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CHAPTErt I 
SELECTION OF Tllli PROBLEM 
- - ~- ---, 
The task of teach ing c hildren to read is neither limited 
to nor fully accomplished in the elementary school. Secon-
dary schools have the important t ask of broadening and im-
proving the reading ability of their pupils. Today there is 
a h ei ght ened appreciation of the importance of readin g in 
scholastic success, in meeting per sona l needs, an in creat-
ing a socially alert citizenry . Secondary schools are just 
beginning to accept the responsible role they must p l ay in 
the improvement of the reading ability of all their pupils. 
It is not known , however , the extent t o which secondary 
schools are me e ting this responsib ility at the pre sent time . 
l. The Problem 
Statement of the problem -- The purpose of this study 
was to secure information on the extent and nature of re-
medial reading and developmental reading pro grams in the 
secondary sch ools of Massachusetts . The study sought to 
de termine the number of schools which have developmental 
and remedial programs ; in addition, information was secured 
re garding activities carried on in t he se programs; state-
ments were obtained fr om teachers in charge of reading pro-
grruns regarding problems encountered in their work; finally 
the training of .teachers as well as suggestions for furtner 
training they would like to have was investigate d . 
Definition of terms The following definitions were 
adopted for the p urpose of the study . In establishing these 
definitions an attempt was made to make them general enough 
to include desirable reading pr actices being undert aken in 
an organiz e d manner, yet specific enough to exclude prac -
tices carr ied on more or less incidentally. 
Remedial Reading means the specific teaching of reading , 
individually or in groups, to students who are def i cient 
in r eading skills and interest. 
Developmental Reading means a specific, organized effort 
to improve the reading skill and interest of the entire 
school population, good r eaders as well as poor . 
The two programs were considered as separate for the pur-
pose of this survey. This was done because it was felt that 
in most schools remedial readi n g pro grams have tended to pre-
cede the establishment of developmental reading pro grams; 
in other words, attack has been made first on the symptom, 
retarded readers, before the cause, lack of an organized 
readins pro gram, was recognized . 
Paul A. Witty , in the Forty-seventh Yearbook of t h e Nation-
al Society for the study of Education, comments on the dis -
tinction between the two pro grams as follows: 
"It appears tha t more widespre a d provision of 
remedial reading pro grams in the junior and senior 
hi gh schools and in colle ge is an immediate need. 
One of the most si gnificant values of modern reme-
dial pro grams resides in the attention thus given 
to the need of individuals and small groups . In 
every attempt to offer assist ance, there should be 
cons c i entious efforts to diagnose carefully the 
reading levels and needs of t h e students , to pro-
vide useful and stimulatinG mat erials, and to offer 
systematic instruct i on f or· · . loL enough period of 
time to insure genuine i mp over:. n t . 11 
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II It is well to reiterate the conviction of the yearbook 
cormnittee that provision of remedial reading only is 
inadequate to meet the needs of high-school and college 
students. The largest problem grows out of new and 
varied p urposes i'or wh ich y outh must read . Accordingly, 
what is needed is a concerted e f fort throughout the 
entir e hi gh-sch ool and college period to promote from 
every v antage p oint t h e reading developme nt o.f every 
student. Sch ool-wide readi n g pro grams, built and con-
ducted through t h e co-oper ative efforts of all teach e r s, 
are t he only sound means for assuring the maximum read-
i n g growt h of every student. 11lj 
In t he f uture i t would seem lo gical t h at remedial re ading 
programs s h ould b e subordinate to well-organized and well-
p lan ned development a l readin g p ro grams. In this event the 
reme d i a l re ading pro gr am would be limited to assisting those 
f ew students who, for one reason or another, have faile d to 
ke e p p ace wi th the developmental pro gram. For the p resent, 
h owe ver , it is i mport ant t h a t t h e needs of pup ils retard ed in 
readin g b e met immediately, wh ile p lans to initiate a develop -
ment a l re ading pro s ram are formulated and undertaken. 
Source -- The problem was suggested by noting the number 
of h i gh school and college stud ents seek ing aid for read ing 
and s tudy dif ficulties at t h e Boston University Hi gh School 
and Colle ge Headint; Clinic. Many pupils were referre d by 
high schools only because these schools had no remedi a l read-
ing pro grams. Poor and ineff ective study h abi t s, as well as 
lack of practice in the higher reading s k ills (critical read-
ing , a n d read ing fo r appreciation), prove to be a ma jor c ause 
Paul A. 'ditty , Reading in Hi gh School and College, Forty -
seventh Yearbook of the-rrationa l Society for the Study 
of Educ a tion, University of Chicago Pres s , Chicago, p. 26 . 
-
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of difficulty maonb college students. An effective develop-
mental reading p ro gram in the secondary schools would have 
reduced the number of cases needing help at the college 
level. 
Further interest in the problem was created by the Second 
Annual New England Heading Conference held in Bo ston, Novem-
ber 17 and 18 , 1950. The heavy attendance at this conference 
revealed a widespread concern with the problem of improving 
reading instruction in the schools. The conference indicated 
some practices being carried out in individual schools. It 
could no t be det ermined, however, the extent to which these 
practices ar e typical of oth er schools nor how eneral they 
are throughout the re gion. 
Justirication -- Although there is a gr eat interest in 
the problem of reading in Massachusetts schools, there i s very 
little informe.tion as to the extent and nature of the reading 
pro grams that have been established . The Supervisor of 
Secondary Educat i on in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
Mr • .A. Russell Nack, was asked whether the Department of 
Education had any records of either remedial or developmental 
read i n g progTams in the secondary schools . He rep l i ed in the 
negative. He sug6ested that some information regarding the 
teaching of reading might be obtained fr om reviewing the 
biennial surveys of his offi c e . An investigation of these 
surveys revealed no specific information in regard to develop-
men t a l or remedial reading pro grams . 
5 
The information obtained in the survey should be of 
value in several different ways. Teacher training insti t utions, 
like the Boston University school of Educ atio~ will h ave some 
indication of the need for ~ecialized reading te achers, of 
the training considere d necessary f or a remedi a l reading instruc-
tor, and of the problems of tho se teach ers already in service . 
The information, moreover, will enable t he Boston University 
Hi gh School and College Reading Clinic to a ct a s a center for 
the exchange of information concerning the teaching of reading 
in the secondary schools of Massachusetts . 
It is not the intent of this s urvey to demonstrate the 
need f or remedial reading and development a l reading pro grams 
in the secondary schools. This need has been a dequately 
established by leading educ a tors for the past decade . The 
purpose is to determine what steps are being t aken in Ma s sa-
chusetts to meet this need at the present time. 
2 . Method of Investi gation 
In order to obt ain t h e necessary information it was 
de c ided that a quest ionnaire survey would be the mo st appro-
priate method . 'I'his decision was based on the fact that a ll 
the high schools and junior high schools in the Commonwealth 
of .Massachusetts were involved, a total of 417 . Vi sit ing 
these schools for personal interviews was not feasible . 
The use of the questionnaire in thi s situa tion is assessed 
by Leonar d V. Koos as follows: 
11 Usually, a lthough not a lwa ys, the aim of a 
ques tionnaire sur vey is to secur0 evaluation arunit -
tedly not final , but presumab ly desirable in view of 
the lack, for the time bei?& of more f undamental 
procedures of evaluation. '1.!/ 
The procedure used in making this survey is discussed 
in Chapter III. 
3. scope of the Survey 
6 
The survey includes all senior high schools and junior 
high school s in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts list~d in 
the Educational Directory for 1951, a bulletin ·of the Depart-
ment of Educat ion. The survey was in two parts: 
1. A preliminary questionnaire to the principals of 
all the secondary schools of Massachusetts. 
2. A det ailed questionnaire to persons designated by · 
school principals in (l) above, as being in charge 
of the r emedial ~eading or the developmental read-
ing progr am of their schools. 
Preliminary questionnaire to princ i pals -- Two hundred 
and fifty-six postcard questionnaires were sent to principals 
of high schools. One hundred and sixty-nine replied. one 
hundred and sixty-one questionnaire s were sent to principals 
of junior high schools. Eighty-six replied. 
Questionnaires to persons in charge of reading programs 
Fifty-one quest i onnair es were sent to persons in charge of 
-
h~gh school remedi al reading programs. There were twenty-
seven returns . Thirty-six questionnaires were sent to per-
sons in charge of junior high school remedial reading pro-
grams. There were twenty-six returns. 
Leonard v. Koos, The ~uestionnaire in Education, Macmillan 
Company, New York;-!9 8, p. 15. 
7 
Forty-two questionnaires were sent to persons in c harge 
of high school developmental read ing programs . Thirty-one 
replies were received. Twenty-six questio~~aires were sent 
to persons in charge of junior high school developmental 
readins programs. Twenty-one replied. 
4. Summary 
The purpose of the survey is to determine the number of 
hi g h sch ools and junior high schools in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts that have remedial readin 0 and developmental 
reading programs, and to secure some information as to the 
nature of these pro grams. The problem was suggested b -./ 
observing the number of students with reading difficulties 
seek ing aid at the Boston University Hi gh School and College 
Reading Clinic. The survey was undert aken because no infor-
mation exists today regardin · the extent of remedial re ading 
or developmental readin g programs in the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts. The information should be of value to teacher 
training institutions. Furthermore it should enable the 
Boston University Hi gh School and Colle ge Readin g Clinic to 
act as a center for the exchange of information concerning 
the teaching of readin8 in the secondary schools of Massa-
chuse tts. 
The met hod of investi gation was a questionnaire survey . 
The s cope· of the survey included a preliminary questionnaire 
to principals of all the public secondary schools of Massa-
chusetts and detailed ques tionnaires to teachers desi gn a ted 
by their principals as being in c harge of the read ing pr o gr ams 
in their schools. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
l. studies Pertaining to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
There is apparently little detailed information con-
cerning the extent and nature of reading programs in the 
secondary schools of Massachusetts. Mr. A. Russell Mack, 
supervisor of s econdary Education in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, stated, in an interview, that his department 
had no detailed information regarding reading programs in 
the Commonwealth. He suggested that such information might 
be obtained by reviewing tne reports of the biennial sur-
veys of his office. Information about reading programs in 
these reports proved meager and inconclusive. 
2. New England and National surveys 
Comparable studies in New ~gland Letters were sent 
to the state Departments of Education of the other five 
New England states to determine whether any information 
regarding reading programs in those states might be obtained 
for purposes of comparison with Massachusetts. Mr. Leonard 
w. Joll, State Consultant of Communication Arts for the 
state of Connecticut, replied that a survey was being under-
taken at the time by the state Department of Education to 
determine the number of schools which have reading programs; 
the survey, however, was not as yet comp],ete. The remaining 
New England State Departments of Educ ation provided no def-
inite data concerning the reading programs in their res-
p ective states. 
National surveys of Reading Pro grams -- On the n a tional 
scale, the deep concern on the part of eCI.ucators with the 
problem of reading has led to severa l nat ional surveys . 
William s . Gray writes in the Forty-seventh Yearbook of 
the National Society for· the Study of Education, 11 The best 
objective evidence available concerning t he steps usually 
adopted by schools and colleges in improving reading is 
found i n the I'esults of surveys of such pract ices . 11ij 
Communications were sent to the following sponsors of 
three national surveys in an effort to determine whether 
any specific information about Massachusetts schools might 
be obtained from their data: 
l . Glenn M. Blair, who conducted a nationwide survey 
of the reading programs in senior high schools 
in 1940 . _&' 
2 . The Research Division of the National Education 
Associat ion which conducted a survey rep orted 
in 1942 .. '§./ 
William s . Gray, Reading in the High School and College, 
Forty-seventh Yearb ook of the National society for the 
Study of Education, p . 46. 
Glenn M. Blair, "Remedial-Reading Pr ograms in Senior High 
Schools, 11 The School Review, Vol. 49, pp. 32-41 , Ja:nuary, 
1941. -
National Education Assoc iation, Reading Instruction in 
secondary Schools, Research Bulletin of the National 
Education Association, Vol. XX , No. l, Research Divi-
sion of the National Education Association, Washington, 
1942. 
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3 . William G. Brinl{ and Paul A. ·witty, who conducted 
a survey of remedial reading programs in 1948 - 49 .1) 
No specific information concerJ;lin g Massachusetts schools 
was availab le from any of these three surveys. Dr. Brink 
submitted in his reply t he questionnaire form used in his 
survey . 
Since no specific information is available about the 
reading programs i n ~assachusetts schools , t he results of 
the national surveys will be cons ldered so that comparisons 
can be made between Massachusetts programs and those of the 
nation at l arge . 
3 . Review of National Studies of Reading Programs 
study of Glenn Ivl . Blair - - Glenn M. Blair, Associate 
Professor of Educationa l Psychology at the Unive r sity of 
Illinois, conducted an investigation in the spr ing of 
19 40 of reading pro grams throughout t h e nation. letter 
was sent to the principals of all hi gh schools in the 
United st a t es located in cities wi th a population of over 
20 , 000 . In all, logo letters were sent out . The letter 
did not include a questionnaire; rat her , Dr . Bl a ir requested 
tha t the principals r ep ly informally by giving information 
re gardins the reading progr ams being carried on by their 
school s . Specifically he wanted answers to the follo wing 
que s tions: 
y Paul itty and William Brink , "Remedial Re a ding Prac-
tices i n the secondary School, 11 Journal of Educ at iona l 
Psycholosy, Vol . 40 , No . 4 , pp . 193- 205 , April, 1g 49 . 
l * What do you do with pupils in your high school who 
are unusually poor in reading ability? 
8 . V{bat books have your teac hers found that are enjoyed 
by y our retarded readers? 
3 . vbat provision do you make for pupils who are defic -
ient in the fundamentals of arithmetic , spelling , 
handwritins , English usag e , and other t o ol subjects? 
4 . How many pupils a re at prese·nt enrolled in your 
school ?Y 
-ll 
Dr . Blair received three hundred and seventy-nine replies 
to his letter . The procedures employed by the se schools in 
aiding t he sever ely handic apped readers are as follows:3J 
Met hod F o llowed Number of e c.h ools 
Do nothing or very little 
Up to the teachers 
English teachers in re gular clas ses 
Special sections of English and classes in 
remedi a l r e ading 
Specialist who coaches individuals or small 
groups 
Other Methods 
Not definitely stated what method is used 
75 
26 
34 
198 
28 
9 
9 
An analysis of these proc edures indicates that remedial 
reading was , i n the vast majority of cases , tae responsibility 
of Bnglish teachers or the English department. In 153 of tbe 
~79 s c hools rep orting , either nothing was done for the poor 
re a der , or what wa s done was only incidental. Following is 
a more det·ailed descript i on of the procedur·es for aidinb the 
retarded reader rep orted in the Bl air study: 
Glenn M. Blair , Di agnostic and Remedial Teaching in 
secondary Schools , Macmillan Comp any, New York , 1947; 
p . 144 . 
Ibid . , p . 144 . 
• 
l. Schools doing nothing or very little for their 
ret ar d e d readers -- A typical response of such a school 
was, "We have not done anything in t h e way of remedial 
re a di n s in our school as yet, but we are looking toward 
such work in the near future . 11y' 
2 . Schools leaving responsibility for remedial work 
1 2 
to i n dividual teacher s - - IVIost of t h e twenty-six schools 
wh o reported. t h is meth od expressed dissatisfaction wi t h its 
lack of planning and noped to do something more sp ecific 
in t h e future. 
3. Schools providi n g f or reme d i a l reading a ctivities 
in r e gular En glish classes -- such a pro gram, indic a ting a 
lit tle more planning than the method mentioned above, is 
described by t h e followin g typical resp onse: 11 while we 
h ave special books for retarded students, we do not h ave 
isolated remedial work. It has been our p olicy to incor-
porate t h e r emedial read ing in the work and teaching o f 
t he re c;ular English classes . 11.§/ 
4 . Schools utilizing special sections of English and 
classes in remedial reading - - This method was most widely 
used for provid ing remedial instruct ion in reading . There 
were man y vari a tions in this proce dure . Many schools would 
group pu p ils on the basis of intellig ence tests and reading 
tests . Some schools report ed admitting pupils to special 
}:) Ibid., p . 145 • 
.§/ Ibid., p . 147 • 
1 
1 3 I 
classes mainly on the basis of teacher recownendation and 
employing little test data . In some schools, pupils who 
showed satisfactory progress were returned to re gular Eng -
lish classes; in others they continued with some t ype of 
modified English course until they graduated . These schools 
were aware of their reading problems and were attemptin g to 
a ssist pupils as be s t suited the i r needs . 
5 . Schools providi n g specialists who coach individual s 
or small groups -- There was great variation in t he prac-
tices of the schools providing reading specialists . In 
some schools the reading s p ecialists were set u p in sep arate 
departments , clinics, or lab oratories. rrhey work ed wi t h 
poor readers referred by oth er teachers . Frequently, the 
reading teachers were English teachers doing remedial work 
part t ime . They worked with students referred by the English 
department. Graduation cred it for a s p ecial reading course 
wa s g iven to pupils by some s chools . 
Since each school faces situations which are unique in 
some respect, it is· diff i cult to set u p an ideal program 
which would app ly i n all cases . Dr . Blair, however, sets 
f orth t h e following basic princip les which he f eel s should 
be incorporated i n a t~Y,i cal pro grrun if it is to be sue-
cessful . ij' 
1 . Reading improvement classes should not be labeled 
y Ibid., p . 165 . 
11 remedial 11 but should be given titles which will 
in no wise stigmatize pupils. 
14 
2 . Remedial reading activities should be made a part 
of the regular school program rather than an 
appendage thereto. Scheduling remedial work before 
and after school hours or during activity periods 
is a very questionable practice. 
3 . The special assistance in reading given a pupil 
should be ex tende d as long as he needs it and 
can profit from it . Hence provlslon for reading 
instruction should be made available at all grade 
levels of the hi gh school. 
4 . If courses are offered in remedial reading or 
special English, re gular credit should be given 
for t h e work done . 
It wil l be noted that Dr. Blair confined his study to 
remedial reading practices. · He did not attempt to discover 
what eff orts were being made to improve the reading of all 
pupils regardless of their reading ability. 
survey of the Research Division of the National Education 
· Association -- In 1942, the Research Division of the National 
Education Association published the results of a nation-wide 
survey of readin g instruction in secondary schools.!/ The 
data for this survey were based on replies from 2275 prin-
cipals of the National Association of Secondary School Prin-
cipals, and 320 teachers nmaed by the principals as doing 
.outstandin g work in reading. 
The principals were asked for a general overview of the 
reading pro gram in their schools; specifically, the need for 
reading instruction for all pupils , current offering s, and 
1/ Reading Instruction in secondary schools, 2£· cit. 
r 
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a n evaluation of what was being d one in each s ch ool. 
In estimating t h e need for reading instruction in their 
schools 46 per cent of the principals stated that reading 
was one of the most acute instructiona l problems in their 
schools, 52 per cent stated that reading was something of a 
problem, and t wo per cent clairae d that reading wa s not a 
problem in their schools . This left the impression that: 
l. Serious reading problems are excee d ing ly c OTillt10n 
in the present day hi gh school. 
2 . Hi gh school principals are awakening to t h e se -
rrlous character of these problems. 
3. Perhaps a considerable number of high school prin-
cipals are still unaware of the serious reading 
needs of the pupils in their schools.y 
Of the 2275 secondary schools studied , 10 per cent stated 
tha t no pupils were g iven any help, 50 per cent claimed to 
be doinb something for the most seriously retarded, 40 per 
cent st ated help was given to the less seriously handic apped 
or "corrective cases, 11 and only 25 per cent reported t hat 
every pupil was re a c hed by a t ·least some form of systematic 
help . 
The survey revealed ano ther serious deficiency in our 
school s . Less than 10 per cent of the r eporting schools 
indicated that three quarters or more of their respective 
faculties were vitally interested in reading problems. 
The junior hi gh schools reported well-established pro-
grams more often than senior high schools, and l arge schools 
y Ibid., p . 45 . 
16 
reported well-established programs more orten than small 
ones. 
In 1942, the period during which more than one half of 
the teachers in 587 schools had been giving attention to 
reading problems was as follows:!/ 
Length of Time 
The year of the survey only 
Two to five years 
More than five years 
Per cent of schools 
22 
58 
20 
Invariably, the programs had been in progress a longer 
period of time in large schools of 1000 or more pupils than 
in smaller schools. 
In spite of the fact that surveys indicate that 10 to 30 
per cent of pupils in high schools are in need of so~ .. reme-
' dial attention, those who cooperated in the survey recom-
mended that the remedial problem be given a subor4inate p~si­
tion in the survey.~ They reasoned that even th~ugh reme-
dial reading is a serious need, i t represents only part of 
the obligation which high schools must fully assume; furthermore 
the problems of remedial reading are better known and are 
being attacked more vigorously than those of developmental 
reading . They also claimed that any adequate consideration 
of remedial reading would require at least a separate bulletin. 
y Ibid., p. 45. 
§/ Ibid., P• 32. 
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Four provisions were most frequently mentioned b y 2110 
scho ols as their method of dealing with reading p roblems . 
These wer·e as follows: y 
1. Special at~ention to read ing in regular classes . 
2 . Special corrective or remedial classes . 
3 . Special read ing instruction in the school libr a r y . 
4 . A reading clini c . 
These provisions v ari ed with the size of s c hool as 
follows: 
Size of School l 2 3 4 
b y Pupils Per cent of Schools in whi ch Provision 
vvas Found 
Less than 100 86 19 13 2 
10 0 
-
499 80 32 18 3 
500 - 999 77 51 1 6 6 
Iv'lore than 1000 70 65 13 9 
The ma jority of schools said that enrollment in reading 
classes was by assigrunent and that credit was usua lly given 
for attendance • 
. Fifty-seven per cent of the junior high schools and 
thirty-seven per cent of the senior high schools gave read-
in .; tests more or less regularly . The tests were g iven most 
frequentl y in the seventh grade of t h e junior high and in the 
ninth grade of t he senior high school .~ 
y Ibid . , p • 4 5 . 
~ Ibid . , p. 11 . 
l ' 
The Research Division of the Nati onal Education Associa-
tion, after analysis of its dat a , sets up the following hall-
marks of an effecti v.e reading program:l) 
1. Every secondary school teacher a teacher of 
reading . 
2. Instruction geared to pupil needs. 
3. Every pupil reached by the program. 
4 . Ample supply of appropriate materials . 
5 . Reading experiences pleasant and invit i n g . 
6. Att ention g iven to pupil growth in each 
major phase of reading achievement, especially 
a$ Greater power of concentration. 
b . Vocabulary growth. 
c. More efficient study habits. 
7. Coordinated effort. 
Survey of ~emedial Reading Practices in Junior Hi~h 
Sc h ools -- In 1943 Miss Elizabeth Hills of the University 
of Illinois conducted a survey of remedial reading practice s 
in cities of over 10,000 population that had junior h igh 
schools. A three-pag e questi onnaire wa s sent to 331 junior 
hi gh schools, . only one for each city. Heplies were received 
from 146. The method of or g anization of these courses and 
t h e number of schools that f ollowed each organization were 
as follows:y 
Method of Or g anization 
1. Corrective reading class 
2 . Special English section 
3 . Sma ll coach ing groups 
Ibid., pp . 36-37. 
NQmber of Schools 
29 
19 
10 
Elizabeth A. Hills , The Teaching of Remedial Reading in 
Junior Hi gh Schools; An Investigation of Methods, Mater-
ials, and Remedi a l Rei:lCling Programs in Ju~ior High 
Schools of the United States, rviaster Is 'l'hesis., Univers ity 
of Illinois:-Tirbana , Illinois, 19 43 . 
Me t hod of Or ganization 
4 . I ndividuali z ed instruction 
wi thin a heter o geneous 
Number of Schools 
Engl i sh or read ing 6 roup 7 
5 . Individual tutoring 4 
6 . Remedial instruc tion in e a ch 
c ont ent s u b ject 4 
7 . Fused cour s e in Engl ish and 
soci a l s t u di es 3 
8 . Remedi a l E.'ng l i s h - soci a l studie s-
mat hemati c s course 1 
9 . Sp ell ing-reaain g cl a ss l 
10. Corrective r eadin g i n t h e public 
sp e ak in~ class l 
ll . Remedi a l instruction in a soc ial 
living course 1 
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The metho d most f re quently emp loy e d f or selecting pup ils 
who we r e t o receive remedi a l reading instruction was t h e use 
of s c h ool record s and the op inion s of te achers. The n e x t 
most fr e qu ent p roceciure was the use of st an dardi z ed r e adin g 
test s . 
Atten d ance wa s compuls or y in 58 sch ools an d vo l untary 
i n 1 2 . One p r incipa l r eported tha t t h ere wa s always a · wait -
ing l i s t in his sch ool of pup ils who we r e eager to enroll in 
the readin6 i mprovement cl a sses .!/ 
In s U1llmary the f ollowing trends wer e not ed by this 
survey : 
1. Six t y per c ent of' the sch ool s making p rovi s ion 
for r e t arded readers d o s o by means of c orrective 
readin~ cl a sses or special sections of En ·lish. 
2 . Pupils ar e most fr equent l y se l e c ted for such 
cl a sses on the bas i s of s chool records and t h e 
opinions of t heir teachers , a lthough standardized 
re ading te st s are also widely used for this pur-
po se . 
y Ibid.' p . 63 . 
3. In 8 2 per cent of ~he schools, attendance is 
compulsory once it has been determined that the 
pupil needs special assistance in reading . The 
remainder of the schools carry forward · their re-
medial work on a voluntary basis. 
4. The median class period is 50 minutes long and 
meets three times a week. 
5. In 72 per cent of the schools, regular credit is 
given for classwork in remedial reading. 
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Study of Paul Witty and William Brink -- In the April, 
1949, issue of the Journal of Educational Psychology, 
Paul Witty and William Brink of Northwestern University 
published the results of a national survey conducted to 
determine the remedial re ading practices in the secondary 
schools.y' 
Letters wer e addressed to 500 school systems which had 
enrollment s of more than 700 secondary pupils in 1947 . The 
method by which the 500 schools were selected was not stated. 
The letter requested the participation in the survey of t hose 
schools which had an organized remedial reading program. 
One hundred and nine schools replied and were sent a ten-
page mimeographed questionnaire. Some of t he findings of 
this survey were as follows: 
One hundred and twenty-six teachers were responsible for 
remedial re ading in the one hundred and nine schools that re-
ported a r e ading program. Of these, 28 were full-time special-
ists. The other 98 were regular subject-matter teachers who had 
volunteered for the position or were drafted for the work. 
y Paul Witty and William Br i nk, op. cit. 
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Iflost of this group had had no s p ecial preparation i n reading 
instruction. In 21 sch ools the r esponsibility f or the read-
ing classes was 1passed around from year to year. 1 Several 
teachers in this latter group clearly inferred that these 
classes were an undesir able burden. 
The follovdnt, obJective of a reading pro gram was stressed 
very much by 86 of the 1~6 resp ondents an d stressed somewhat 
by nineteen:.;!) 
To help students by means of guided reading experiences 
to d evelop greater interest and enjoyment in reading . 
The following objective was stressed very much by 23 
· teacher s, stressed somewhat by 45 , and stressed little or not 
at all by 25 teachers:~ 
To a ssist students in the study and reading of· materials 
of instruct ion of re~~lar high school cla sse s . 
The l ack of stress on the l atter objective indi c ated the 
failure of most schools to coordinate the remedial r ea Ling 
program with a developmental reading program. This tendency 
was not ed als o in ·determining the basis for the evaluation 
of pupil pro 0 ress in reading . Only 12 teachers emphasizea 
to a gre a t extent, 35 emphasized to some e x tent, and 42 d id 
not use as a basis of evaluation report s on re adi.ng i mprove-
ment by te achers o f other subjects . 
y Ibid . , p • 1 9 6 • 
~ Loc . cit. 
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.An an a l y si s of their dat a led Drs . Brink and ·vii tty t o 
the fo l l owing conclusion:l/ 
11 In spite of our knowledg e of d esir•able prac-
tice s to foll ow with seriously r etarded readers , 
relat ively few sch ools h a ve establisheci p ro grams . 
s a re sult pub l ic school administrators fre quently 
refer to a reading retarda t ion as the largest 
obstacle t o reading retar.dation today . 11 
Drs. ·v· itty and Brink offer t he f ollowin e, recornmendations 
for an adequ at e reading program:_y' 
1 In every atte1r.pt to offer assist ance, there 
should be a conscient i ous eff ort to diagnose c are -
fully t h e readin g level and n eeds of t he pupils, to 
prov ide useful and stimulating materials, and t o 
off e r systemat ic instruct ion for a long enough time 
to assure improvement. However, such r eme d ial efforts 
shoul d be r egard ed as one part only of a larger pro-
gram desi gned to i mprove reading in all subject areas 
and to make instruction in reading a responsibility 
of every te a cher. 11 
Other studies -- In add ition to these surveys t her e are 
rep orts of surveys lo~alized in special areas such as the 
Traxler survey of private secondary schools in 1945,~ and 
t h e survey of public schools in the North Central Associ a -
tion.~ In addition to the surveys , the literature abounds 
l} Ibid ., p . 19 4 . 
?:! Ibid • ' p • 20 5 . 
Arthur E . Traxler , "Provision for Reading Instruction in 
SeconJ ary Schools and Colle ges Ho l ding Membership in the 
Educat;L ona l Records Bureau," 1945 Achievement Testing 
Progr£m i n Indep endent Sch ools and Supp lementary St u dies, 
Educ a tiona l ecords Bulletin, No . 43 , 1945 . 
Ri c har d Bardwell (Chairman ) , 11 A Second Attack on neading 
Problems in Second ary Sch ool s , 11 North Centr a l Associa-
tion Qu arterly, Vol. L"\: I, April, 19 47 . 
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with descrip tions of pro gr ams that are in op eration, as well 
as suggestions and criteria for the ideal reading program. 
Two e x cellent sources of reference to such descriptions of 
practi ce s are the :following : 
Betts , Emrnett Albert and Thelma Marshall Betts, An 
Index to Professional Literature on Reading and 
RelatedTopics , American Book Company, New York , 1945. 
Gray , lilliarn s., 11 Surnmary of Reading Investigations 1 
Journal of ·ducational Research, 1930-1951; Elementary 
School Journal , 1930-19 32 {usua l ly February, March, or 
April edit ions) • 
4 . Summary 
There is apparently no specif ic information c oncerning 
the extent and nature of reading prosrams in Mass a chusetts. 
National surveys over• -r:;he past ten years show an increasing 
concern with the problem o~ readin6 and some attack being 
made on the problem. The first provision made by most 
schools is to g ive aid to the mor e seriously retarded by 
means of a remedial or corrective pro~ram . Only a small 
per cent of the sec ondary schools have adopted development al 
readin;; pro c,r ams to improve the readlng of all the students . 
B:ven thou .. h many schools have initiated reading pro e.:;rams, 
there are still· too many who st ill give no aid in readinr; 
even to the retarded readers . The most common practice of 
readinG programs is t he use o standardized tests. Res-
ponsibility for readins programs rests most :frequently with 
t.he Engl ish department . The next most common provision is 
a separate reading teacher or re ading division . 
CHAPIJ.'ER III 
PROCEDUl1B F OE GATBEl-UNG DATA AND PHEPARATIOH OF QUESTIONNAIRE 
l. Out line of Procedure 
Pl ans suggested by Dr. Donald D. Durrell, Dean, Boston 
University Schoo l of Education, and IVIiss Olive s. Niles, 
Director, Boston Uni versity High School and College Reading 
Clinic, were adopted. It was fe lt tha t this procedure would 
result in the greatest return of information. The pl ans 
included : 
l. Preliminary questionnaire to principal s . 
2. Questionnaire to persons in char g e of 
reading pro grams. 
2 . Preliminary Questionnaire to Principals 
A preliminary letter was sent to t h e principals of all 
the public high schools and junior high schools in the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts listed in the Educational Direc-
tory for 1951, a Bulletin of the Massachusetts Department of 
Education ~ (Append ix A) . The letter explained the purpo se 
of the survey. Included in the letter was a self-addressed 
return postcard (Appendix B) on which the principal wa s 
asked to answer the following questions: 
Do you have a Remedi a l Reading Pro gram? Yes ( ) No ( ) 
If yes, what is the name of the person in cha rge? 
Nrune ________________________________ _ 
Title _______________________________ __ 
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' Do you have a Developmental Reading Pro gram? Yes ( ) No ( ) 
If yes, what is the nrune of the person in charge? 
Name 
-------
Title 
- ---
The original letter was s iGned by and the postcards 
addressed to Miss Olive s. Niles, Director, Boston University 
High School and College Reading Clinic. 
It was felt that this simple form, which could be quickly 
filled out by the principal , would yield a hi gher percentage 
of replies than would a more lengthy questionnaire prepared 
to obtain specific det a iled information about the reading 
pro grruns . 
\'v i thin t wo weeks after mailing these letters 93 per cent 
of the eventual replies, or 232, were received. The remain-
ing seven per cent, or eight replies, dr ibbled in over a per-
iod of seven weeks. 
There was no large sc ale effort made to follow up on 
those principals who failed t o return the postcard. However, 
in order to get some idea of the status of the schools that 
did not rep ly, 30 such sch ools in the greater Boston area 
were called by telephone . Each was asked ·whether the 
sch ool had an organized remedial reading program. Of these 
f 
30, only three claimed to have had a remedial reading pro-
grrua (or ten per cent). 
3. Que st.ionnaires to Persons in Charge of Reading Pro gr ams 
In reply to the prelimi nary questionnaire, 133 persons 
were desi snated by their princip als as being in char ge of 
the reading programs in their schools. This included 55 
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teachers listed a s being in charge of a remedial reading 
program only, 46 as being in char ge of a developmental 
reading program only, and 22 as being in charge of both 
remedial reading and developmental reading pro grams . A 
detailed questionnaire (Appendix C) and a covering letter 
(Appendix D) were sent to these persons . By the end of four 
weeks, 58 questionnaires had been returned: A follow-up 
postcard (Appendix E ) was sent, at this time, to t hose per-
sons who had not returned completed questionnaires . In 
response to t his request 16 more questionnaires were returned . 
4 . Construction of the Questionnaire 
The questionnaire consisted of three sections . The 
recipient wa s asked to fill out t he fir st section, General 
I~ormation, and either one or both of the following two 
sections depending upon which pro gram the individual com-
pleting the questionnaire was directing : Developmental 
. Reading Pro gram and Hemedial Heading Pro gram . 
General Information -- The first six parts of the General 
Information section dealt with routine questions such as 
school enrollment, number of teachers on the staff, etc. 
Question '7, Does your school have a standardized testing 
pro gram for all students'? and question 8 , Does your school 
have a library? w~re included because it was felt that these 
t wo facts were i mportant aspects of either a remedial read-
ing or a developmental reading pro gram. 
Developmental Reading Pro gram -- In devising the Develop -
ment a l ieading portion of the questionnaire, the following 
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recommendations of the yearbook c ommittee for the Forty-
Seventh Yearbook of the Nat ional Society for the Study of 
Education were t aken into conside ration . In the opinion of 
the y earbook committee t hese recommend ations provide a n 
overview of the essential elements of a sound reading pro-
gram. 
l . Careful appraisals of the read ing attainments and 
needs of students at t h e time of admission . 
2 . Specific instruction in the basic competencies 
common to mature t yp es of re ading . 
3. Systematic guidance in reading in all content 
subjects. 
4 . Stimulation and guidance of the personal reading 
of students. 
5 . Adequate and app ropri at e library facilities . 
6. ppropriate provision for retarded and disabled 
readers. 
7. Continuous appraisal of the e f f ectiveness of the 
reading progrrun.1j 
ach of these recomraendations was eva lua ted . by one or more 
questions i.,..n either the General Information section or the 
Developmental Heading Program section of t h e questionnaire • 
.Remedial Reading Pro gram -- In determining the type of 
information desired for the Remedial Reading Pro gram section 
of the questionnaire, several sources proved very v a luable. 
Primari ly, the practices and experiences a t t h e Boston Uni-
versity High School and Colle ge Reading Clinic served as a 
illiam s . Gray , Reading in the High School an~ Colle ge, 
Forty-Seventh Yearbook of the National society for the 
study of Education, pp . 64- 6 6 . 
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basis for many of the evaluative ques t ions . By reviewinG the 
diagnoses of students ranL:,ing from grade seven tbrou -:h gradu-
ate school, the most frequent c auses of d i fficulty vere noted . 
Questions were then drawn up to try t o discover what is be i ng 
done to assist pup ils who have these p rob l ems. 
Another valuab l e sour ce was Bl air , Di agno s tic ru~d . eme -
di a l Te a ching in the Secondar~ Scho ol, Chapter Si x ,l/ in 
which he discusses the resul ts of hi s ovm n ati on - wide survey 
of remedial readi ng progr .?Jns . 
Further r e commendations and sugge s tions were gathered 
from McCullough, Stranb and Traxle·e , Problems i n the Impr ove -
ment of Re ading , Chap t e r Ei ght ,~ an d fr om the Forty-sevent h 
Ye a r b ook of the Nat ional Soc ie t y f or t he Study of 'ducat i on , 
Chapter El ev en .~ 
Finally, t h e ques t ionnaire form u sed b y Drs. 'vJi t ty and 
Br ink i n the i r .nat i on-wide sur'vey of remedi a l r eading p r ac -
ti ce s prove d to be very helpful. 
Gl enn M. Bl a ir, Diagno s tic and Remedi a l Teaching in 
secondary Sc h ool s , I'P•- l43 . .::-6 :·--. ··- - · -
Const ance M. McCullou gh , Ruth M. Stran g , an d .Arthur E . 
Tr axler , Probl ems in t h e Improvement of Readin ,. , McGraw-
Hill Book Company , New York , 1946 , pp-. -201-226 ~ 
Ruth Strang , Read ing in the High Schoo l and Coll e ge , 
Forty -seventh Yearbookof the Na tional Society for the 
Stud y of Education , pp . 224-244 . 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS AND IHTERPRETATION OF DATA 
l. Preliminary Questionnaire to Principa ls 
Number of questionnaires sent and number of rep lies 
Four hundred and seventeen letters were mailed to the princi-
pals of a ll the hi gh schools and juni or hi gh schools listed 
i n t h e Massachusetts Department of Education Educational 
Directory . Each princ i p a l wa s aske d to note on a postcard 
whether t he school had a remedial reading or developmental 
re a di n g program. If the school did have either of these t wo 
programs , the princip al was asked to write the n ame and ti t le 
of t h e p erson in charge. The replies received are noted i n 
Table I. 
TABLE I 
Number of Inquiry Forms sent to Principals of 
Hi gh schools and Junior Hi gh schools and Number of Retur ns 
Quest i onna ires Repl ies Rece i ved 
Sent Numbe r Per Cen t 
Hi gh schools 256 169 66. 0 
Junior Hi gh Schools 161 8 6 53 . 4 
Total 417 255 61 . 2 
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School classification-- For the purpose of this section 
of the survey the sch ools were classified as high school or 
junior high school according to their designat i on in the 
Educational Directorz. The total of 256 high schools is divi-
ded as follows: 
Number of six -year high schools 64 
Number of five-year hi gh schools 3 
Number of four-year hi gh schools 138 
Number of t hree-year high schools 51 
Total 256 
Follow-u~ on letter to princ ipal s -- In order to deter-
mine .to some extent the practices in the schools that did 
not rep l y to the preliminary questionnaire , 1 5 jun:ior high 
schools an d 15 high schools in t h e greater Boston area 
we re c alled by telephone. They were asked whether the 
school had a remedial reading pro gram. Of the 30 schools 
callea , 27 said that t he~ had no such program. Two junior 
high schools and one high school reported remedial readin g 
progr ams . 
Nature oi' returns -- 'rhe nature of the returns to the 
questionnaire is set forth in Table II. The total figure s 
include t he schools c a lled by telephone. 
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TABLb II 
Nature of Return s Received from Principals of 
High School s and Junior Hi6h Schools 
--------· 
schools Schools Sch ools Schools Total 
No Pro - Remedi a l Develop- both 
gr ams Re aciing mental Remedial 
On ly Re adin g Read ing 
On l y and 
Deve lop-
mental 
Reading 
Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per NU.J."U- Per 
ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent 
- - · ------
High 
Sch ools 113 61.4 30 1 6 .0 21 11. 4 20 10 . 9 184 100 
Junior 
Hi e,h 
schools 52 52 1 8 1 8 8 8 22 22 100 100 
Total 1 65 58 .1 48 1 6 . 9 29 10. 2 42 14. 8 284 100 
Compar i.son with other surveys -- A vali d comparison 
c anno t be made betwe en the findings in Tabl e II and those of 
t e s urveys dlscussed in Chapter I I. All of the surveys 
reviewed in Chapter I I , ex cept that of the Research Division 
of the Nation al Ecluc a.tion Association, were conducted in 
schools whose enrollment wa s over bOO pup ils or i n citie s 
with a population of over 10,000 . This survey, as well a s 
that of t h e Research Division of the National Education , 
attempted to determine the practices in a ll schools re g ard-
less of size of enrollment or city p opul ation. 
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The scope of this survey was limited to schools reporting 
an organized reading program, whereas the Research Divis i on 
of the National Educ ation Association, sought to determine 
the numb er of s choo l s where desirable reading practices, 
e i ther organized or incidental, were be i ng foll owed . A valid 
compari s on of t hese t wo surveys is, therefore , not pos s ible . 
Schools reporting no reading program One hundred and 
sixty-five sch ools reported that they had no remedial reading 
or developmental re ading pro grams . Many o.f the principals in 
c h ecking the cards, however , added cormaent s that are worth 
not ing . Some of these are as foll ows: 
11 We are making every effort to get started 
and expect to be wel l organized by this fall .. 11 
11 We are trying to develop one (remedial program) 
and we are doing something with individual 
problems even now . 1 
11 No organized program but constant work in 
all classes accord ing to t he pupil's need . 11 
'Should be inst a lled .. " 
11 Had a special program but have given it 
up. 11 (Remedial) 
"We have no remedial reading as such , and 
only suc h developmental reading as conscien-
tious ~nglish teachers can work into their 
regular cla s ses . 11 
11 We had such a program last year but it has 
now been moved back into the junior high 
school . 11 
"Refer c ases t o clinics at B. u. and Hillcrest." 
"Please send any helpful material." 
"Only as part of our re gular Engli sh Curruculum. 11 
11 Each elementary teacher do es t his ." 
(Remedial reading) 
11 Mr s . capably assi sts a very 
limited number of students in her s pare time. 
I consider a r emedi a l reading program a vi tal 
need even thoue,h we do n ot have one . " 
11 NO -- unfortunate ly .. 11 
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Title s of remedial re adinG te a c h ers - - Ninety schools 
r epli ed that t hey had remedial reading p ro grams . The title s 
gi ven to the persons in charge varied c onsiderably from 
sc hool to school . 11 Teacher· o f English11 was b y far the most 
connnon . •rhe other titles are s et forth in Table III. 
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TABLE III 
Titles of Teachers in Charge of Remedial Heading Programs 
Title 
Number of Schools 
having similar Title 
Teacher of Bngli sh • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • 16 
No title • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14' 
Head of English Department • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 
Remedial Reading Teacher • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 
Teachel'). . . . . . . . . . . 
Readin6 Consultant • • • • • •.••• 
Remedial Teacher • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . 
6 
5 
3 
Remedial Readin g supervisor. • • • . • • • • • • • • • 2 . 
Director of Remedial Reading • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . • 2 
Reading Instructor • • • • • • • • • • l 
l 
l 
Reading Co-ordinator • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 
Co-chairmen of Reading Progrrun • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Teacher of Remedial Reading and Speech Correction. 
Teacher--Speech Improvement ••••••.•.••• 
Remedial Speech and Remedial Reading • • • • • • • 
. . l 
Music Supervisor and Remedial Reading. • • • • 
Teacher of Musi c and ~medial Reading. • • • • • • • • 
Director of Remedial Re a ding and Child Guidance •••• 
School Psycholo6ist . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
Counse lor. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . l 
Director of Guidance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 
Speci , l Help or Helping Teacher . • • • . . . . . • 
Coach Teacher. • • • • • • . . • • . • • . • • • • 
Teachers College Supervisor. . • • • • . • • . . • • • • • 
Li br ari an. . • • . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . 
Principal. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.••.• 
Vice-headmaster for Curriculum • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
No teacher n amed . 'Do in our regular English Classes. 11 
Total . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
4 
90 
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Titles of persons in char ge of the developmental re ading 
progrrons - - Se venty-one schools report e d developmental read-
ing progrroas . •r he titles of the teac hers in charge of these 
p r ograms are set forth in Table IV. 
'.rABLE IV 
Titles of Persons in Charge of the Developmental Reading Pro grar s 
Title Number of Sc hools 
Head of English Department • • • • • . • • • . 18 
Eng,lish 'l1eacher. • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • .13 
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 5 
Re a d ing Consultant . • . • . • • • • • • • ••.•. • 3 
Remedial Readint:., Teacher • • • • • • . • • • • • . 2 
Librarian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '! • • 2 
Principal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Special supervisor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 1 
Co-chairmen Heading Program. • • • • • • • • • • . 1 
Consult ant in En(:Slis·h . • • • • • • . . • . • • • 1 
Engli sh Instructor and Guidanc e Director • . • • • 1 
Direc tor of Remedi a l Readin g and Chi ld Guidanc e . • 1 
He ading Prog,ram , Dire·ctor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Guidanc e Director . • • • • • • • • • ••••••• 1 
Couns·e lor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
No ~eitle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
No Person Nm.1ed . • • • • • • • • • • . 
"Each Teacher of En glish" . • • . • • • • • • • • 6 . 
11 Each Classroom Teacher 11 • • • • ••• ••• 2 
11 No Particular Person" . • • • • . • . 1 
Total . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
The results i ndi c ate that Eng lish Department personnel 
have char ge of the developmental readin g pro gram i n t he 
majority of the s choo l s . 
2 . Gener a l Analysis of Questionna ire to Persons 
in Charge of' eading Programs 
Number of Qu estionnaire s s ent -- One hundr e d a n d thirty-
three questionna ires wer e sent to persons designat e d b y s c hool 
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principals as being in charge of remedial reading programs, 
developmental reading progr ams , or both. This represented . 
the practice in one hundred and nineteen scho9ls. The number 
o:f questionnaires and the number of replies are set :forth in 
the tables below. 
Developmental Reading Pro gram -- The nLrraber of quest ion-
naires sent to persons in charge of developmental reading 
pro t:,rams and the number of returns are listed in Table v. 
TABLE V 
Number of Questionnaires Sent to Persons in Charge 
of Developmental Re ading Pro grams and Number of Returns 
N-umber of 
Question-
naires Sent 
High School 
Junior High 
School 
Total 
32 
2 6 
Replies 
Nurn- Per 
ber· Cent 
31 73.8 
21 80 . 6 
52#· 76.3 
Number of Schools 
Hepresented by 
Replies 
32 
26 
58 
* Includes 22 persons in charge o:f r emedial reading also . 
# Include s 20 persons in charge of reme dial reading a lso. 
Remedi al Reading Programs -- Table VI sets forth the 
number of questionnaires sent and the number of question-
nair e s received from persons in charge of remedial reading 
programs. 
'r LE VI 
Number of Questionnaires Sent and Number of Replies 
From Persons in Charge of Reme d i a l Reading Pro gr ams 
Hi gh School 
Juni or Hi gh 
School 
- -·-==== 
Number of 
Questionna ires 
Sent 
51 
36 
Replies 
Num- Per 
ber Cent 
27 53 .0 
26 7 2 .2 
Number of 
Sch ools 
27 
30 
37 
----,-.--------------------------- -----------87~ 53# 61 . 0 Tot a l 57 
-3~ # Include s 22 persons in char ge of development a l re ading a lso. 
Includes 20 persons in charge of developmental readin g also. 
Questionnaires _!'eturne~ without h aving been completed --
Nin e questionnaires were returned by recipients wi t h out hav i n g 
been completed . Various reasons given for not completing the 
que s tionnaires were e;i ven. Ivwst te achers claime d t h at t heir 
p ro gram wa s for the elementary leve l onl y. Two te a chers did 
not feel tha t t heir pro grrun wa s sufficiently organiz e d for 
analysis. 
school enrollment - - The enrollment of schools which made 
returns is shown in Table VII. The schools are group e d in 
the s mne manner as were the schools in the survey of the Research 
Division of the National Education Association . 
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TABLE VII 
Enrollment of Schools Makin g Returns 
Enrollment Number Number Numb e r Total 
Schools Sch ools Schools 
Remedial Develop - both 
Reading mental Remedial 
Readin g Heading 
and 
Develop-
ment a l 
Reading 
Up to 100 l l 2 
100 - 499 3 8 5 16 
High 
500 - 999 2 3 4 9 
school 
Over 1000 2 3 6 ll 
Up to 100 2 1 3 
100 - 499 2 5 7 1 4 
Junior 
Hie;h 500 - 999 3 l 8 1 2 
School 
Over 1000 
These figures coincide with t hose of t he nat ional sur-
veys whi ch indicate that the larger sch ool s y stems ar e more 
apt to have reading pro grams, both remedial and developmental, 
than the smaller school sy stems. 
3 . Detailed Analysis of Replies to the General Information 
Section of t he Quest ionnair e b y Person in Char ge of the 
Developmental Reading Pro gram 
'ritles and enrollment -- The titles of teachers and t h e 
enrollment of the schools surveyed h a v.e been reported in Tab-
le s I V and VII. 
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standardized ~esting p ro gr_am -- In answer to question 
seven, 11 Does your school have a standardized testing pro-
gram for all students'? 11 the following information was re-
ceived: 
TABLE VIII 
Standardized Testing Practices in Schools 
Reporting a Developmental Reading Progrma 
------·- - ----- ·- -
Type of 
Test 
Number 
schools 
Numher of Schools testing 
at each Grade Level 
Number 
Schools 
Reporting 
Testing 
Program 
Rep orting ------------------ ---------
Intelligence 34 
Reading 34 
No 
Testing 
Pro gram 
15 
15 
? 8 9 
15 13 16 
13 1 2 15 
10 11 12 
11 13 7 
12 13 9 
In discussing the importance of testing in a read ing 
pro gram, William s. Gray states:l/ 
Detailed information about the attainments of students 
in reading is of primary importance to administrators 
in hel ping to develop instructional programs of suf-
ficient breadth an Q flexibility to provide adequately 
for all the students served. 
lthough sixty~nine and four-tenths of the schools re-
port a standardized testing pro e,ram, it would seem that schools 
claimi n g an organized effort to improve the reading skill of 
all their pupils should show one hundred per cent fulfillment 
of this i mp ortan t criterion. It is p ossible that a rather 
]} illiam s . Gray, Reaa in :; in Hi t:;h School and Col lege , 
p . -64. 
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loose interpretation of' the word 11 organized 11 led many schools 
to claim a developmental reading program. This estimation is 
borne out by replies to other questions dealing with important 
elements of' an effective reading program. 
There was a great v ariation in the types of tests used 
by schools in their testing programs. The intelli gence tests 
used and t he number of schools that make use of' these tests 
are note d in Table IX. 
Test 
TABLE IX 
Standardized Intelligence Tests Used in Developmental 
Reading Pro grruns and Frequency of Use 
Number of Schools 
Reportin6 its Use 
Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Test 17 
Ca lifornia Test of Mental Maturity 10 
Kuhlman-Anderson Intelligence Test 4 
St ~nford-Binet Scale 4 
Terman McNemar Tests of Mental Ability 4 
vechsle r-Bellevue Intelligence scale 3 
SHA - Primary Mental Abilities Test-'I'hurstone 3 
Boston University Battery 3 
Pint ner :Mental Ability Tests 2 
Chicago Primary Mental Ability Test l 
American Psycholo gical Examination l 
The reading te s ts used in evaluating the read ing ability 
of pupils are noted in Table X. 
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TABL ' X 
Standardized Reaciins Tests Used in Developmental 
Reading Pro grams and Frequency of Use 
Test Number of School s 
Reportlab it s Use 
Cooper ative Enblish Tests 
Lower Form 
Higher Form 
Iowa Silent Readin~ Tests 
Pro gressive Re adins Tests 
Boston University Bat t ery 
Gates Re a ding survey 
Sangren- · ·oody Reading Tes ts 
SH eading rte cord 
Schrammel-Gray Reading Test 
Mi c 11i ·an Speed of Reading Tes t 
Dia~1ostic Re adin~ Tests 
Head.i n g Achie vement '11e st 
St anford chievement Test 
Metrop olitan Achievement Te sts 
Iowa ~very Pupi l Tests 
---·- ··-· - ------ --- - ·- -------
10 
2 
6 
6 · 
3 
3. 
2 
2 
l 
1 
l 
g 
4 
2 
Library facilities -- uestion ei gh t determine s the 
library f acili t i es of t h e schools reporting developmental 
readine:, pro brams . The resul ts are set forth in Table XI. 
TABLE XI 
Libr ary Facil ities in Schools Report ing 
Development a l Re ading Programs 
--·--
Schools School s Schools sch ools Full- Part-
Report- Report- Having Having time time 
ing Lib - ing No 1ibrar- No Lib - Libra- Libra-
rary Librar y ian r arian rian r i an 
- ·- ----
Hi t:,h 25 ~ 18 7 12 5 
school 
Junior 
Hi gh 12 8 8 4 2 6 
school 
Tot a l 37 10 26 ll 14 ll 
--- - -
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An adequate l i brary is con sidered to be an essential 
element of an adequate reading developmental pr ogr ffin . The 
fisures on library f'acilities in the state in<i i c a te that 
libraries are more preva lent in hie:;h schools t h an in junior 
high sch ools . Thi s may be due to t h e fact that usually the 
high schools are l arger and can probably cormnand ·reater 
appropriations . For the purpose of this survey, howe v er , 
the f'igure of ten school s wi t h out an y library at all and 
eleven schools with out a librarian indicat es t hat t h es e 
schools are l a cking an imp ortant element i n a sound read ing 
pro gram. 
4 . Det a iled Anal ysis of Rep l i es to t he De v e lopment a l 
Re adin e Progr Mn Sect i on of the Questionna ire b y Per-
s ons in Charge o f the Developme n t &l Re adins Pro gram 
Lengt h of time p ro gr am h a s be e n in effect - - Table XI 
s hows the lengt h of t i me that pro grams have been i n eff ect. 
Al thou g,h t .be c lassif icat i on 11 ove r five Ye ars 11 was u s e d to 
obtain a beneral ide a of t he length of time of t he pro grams ' 
exis t ence , t he sp ecif ic time s desi gn a ted b y n1an y te a c her s was 
oft e n s tartling . Typ ica l exmaples of such comments are t h e 
f oll owi n g : 
11 Since 191 2 ." 
11 Ivlany years. 11 
11 Al"~Nays . 11 
"Fifteen y e ars . 11 
11 Sin ce the sch ool wa s found e d . 11 
11 'rwenty y e ars . II 
l 
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It was interesting to note t~at o! the two schools re-
porting a developmental program in e!fect "since 1912" and 
~ -
11 twenty year-s" both report that they have no library; in 
addition, one of these schools also stated that it had no 
standardi zed testing program. 
TABLE XII 
Length of Time Developmental Programs Have Been in Ef!ect 
Number of Number of Number of 
Schools schools Schools More 
One Year Two to Five Years than Five Years 
High school 2 2 9 
Junior High 
School 4 7 12 
Total 6 9 Gl 
General organization of program -- The general organi-
zation of the courses is shown in Table XIII. 
TABLE XIII 
General organization of Courses 
English Department 
solely responsible 
Number of 
schools 
High 
schools 
20 
Teachers representing several 
subject areas responsible 3 
Special r eading teachers 2 
HAll teachers are teachers 
of reading '' 2 
Number of- Total 
Schools 
Junior High 
' schools 
10 30 
3 6 
4 6 
5 7 
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These fi gures coincide with the finding of a ll major 
survey s wh ich i ndicate resp onsibility for the reading program 
to res t with the En glish Departr11ent. 
Practices in s c hools wher e the English Department or spe -
c ial reading teachers are soleJ,y responsible fo r t he read ing 
program -- In schools where the English Department or a special 
readin~:, teacher is responsible for the Developmental Reading 
Program, the following practices were noted in answer to t h e 
three s ections of the question : 
l. Replies to the question, 11 Are texts other than English 
tex ts use d in the practice of study skills? 11 were as follows: 
Yes l5 Hi gh Schools 
15 Junior Hi gh Schools 
No 12 Hi gh Schools 
4 Junior Hi gh Schools 
The book s used in these programs are set forth in Table XIV. 
Replies to the question, 11 Is the technical vocabulai'Y of 
subjects other than English regularly taught in English clas-
ses? 11 were: 
Yes Thirteen High Schools 
F'i ve Junior Hif:,h Schools 
No Twelve Hi gh Schools 
Fifteen Junior High Schools 
There were two methods mentioned by which this vocabulary 
was most fre quently obtained. 
(l) From other subject teachers - Ei ght schools. 
( 2 ) From books such as Cole, Teachers' Han dbook of 
Technical Vocab~lary - Three Schools. 
. TABLE XIV 
Texts other Than Engl i sh Used in Developmental Reading Programs 
Author 
Johnson, E. 
Guiler and Coleman 
Guiler and Coleman 
Simpson 
Salisbury, Rachel 
Hovious, Carol 
Hovious and Shearer 
Gray, w. s. 
Hovious, Carol 
Knight and Traxler 
McCall and Cook 
Orr, Holston, and Center 
Roberts and Rand 
Broening, Angela 
Kelley and Greene 
Spencer 
Walpole, Ellen 
Witty, Paul 
Periodicals 
Reader's Digest 
Pr.actical English 
Senior Scholastic 
Title 
Reading rmprovement Skilltexts 
Getting the Meaning 
Reading for Meaning 
Better Reading 
Better Work Habits 
Follow~inted Trails 
Wings for Reading 
Basic Reading Skills 
Flying the Printways 
Develop Your Reading 
Exper~nents in Reading 
Reading Today 
Let's Read 
Reading for Skill 
Better Reading and Study Habits 
Driving Reading Roaas-
You Can Read Bet~ 
strea:miine Your Reading 
Publisher Number of Schools 
Reporting its Use . 
Charles Merrill 
Lippincott 
Lippincott 
Science Research Associates 
Scott, Foresman 
D. c. Heath 
De Ce Heath 
Scott, Foresman 
D. c. Heath 
Little, Brawn 
Harcourt, Brace 
Macmillan 
Henry Holt 
Noble and Noble 
World Book Company 
Lyons and Carnahan 
Silver, Burdett 
Science Research Associates 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
&; 
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In addition four teachers claimed that subject teachers should 
be resp onsible for tea,chin6 the vocabulary in their own fields. 
They did not indicate, however , whe t .h@ that · was the· .p.r-;acti:c -J ln. 
their schools • 
... ~ ! 11 Ar e teachers in other subject fields advised or con-
sulted re garding the program? 11 Replies received were : 
Ye s 
No 
':J.lwenty -one high schools 
Ten junior hi gh schools 
Eight high schools 
Nine junior hi gh schools 
These find i n gs represent the practices for schools in 
which t he English department is solely respons ible f o r i mprov-
i n g t h e reading ability of all the students. No school re-
ported the us e of another subject text, such as history or 
mathematics, in the practice of reading skills . THent y - seven 
out of f orty-five schools report that the technic a l voc abulary 
of subjects oth e r than English is not taught . Thus, as in 
previous answers, it is note d that desirable p ractice s of a 
deve l opmental reading program have not yet been est abli shed in 
many of the schools. It is encouragin g to note, however, that 
31 out, of 48 schools report that teachers in other subject 
fields are advised or consulted re garding the progrffia. 
Practi c es in those sch ools whe r e teach int; i n the d evelop-
mental reading progrma is done ~ teachers from several subject 
areas -- The practice s in scho ols whe re teaching in the develop-
mental reading pro gram is done b y teachers from several sub-
ject are a s are noted in answers to the three sections of ques-
tion 4. It wa s expected that thi s section would be comple ted 
only by those six teachers who had checked t his method of 
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organization as being the practice in their schools. Since 
twenty-seven teachers actually replied to the ques tion, it 
vwuld appe ar that the question was not worded clearly . 
l. The departments actively involved in the develop-
mental reading program are listed in Table 15 . 
TABLE XV 
Departments Actively Involved in 
Developmental Reading Progrruas 
Department Number of Number of Total 
High Schools Junior High 
Reporting Sch ools 
Reporting 
~nglish 13 14 27 
social studies 9 10 19 
science 5 7 12 
Modern Language 4 2 6 
Mathematic s 3 5 8 
Art and Shop 1 1 
2. The schools were asked if a committee was chosen from 
the d~partments noted to plan the program. This question 
received the following significant replies: 
Yes 
No 
Three high schools 
One junior high school 
Seventeen high schools 
Six teen junior high schools 
3 . In response to the question, 11 Do you have regular all-
staff meetings to discuss reading improvement?" the following 
replies were received: 
Yes 
No 
seven high schools 
Seven junior h i gh schools 
Fifteen senior hi gh schools 
Ten junior hi gh schools 
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Activities c arried out in ~ development a l reading pro-
gram -- The activities carried out in the developmental read -
i n g pro g,r ams an d t h e de gre e of emphasis u p on each activi t y is 
noted in Table 16. 
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TABLE XVI 
Activities Carried Out in a Developmental Reading 
Progrma and Degree of Emphasis Placed on Each Activity 
Activity strong 
h:mphasi s 
------·----- -
Some 
Emphasis 
High Junior High Junior 
Schools High 
Schools 
Schools High 
School s 
vocabulary 
Building 
Exercises in 
developing 
general 
meaning 
vocabulary 
Exercises in 
developing 
technical 
vocabulary 
in the con-
tent fields 
study sk ills 
Practice in 
the us e of a 
textbook 
Practice in 
the use of 
reference 
materials 
Practice in 
notetaking 
20 17 10 
3 4 17 
20 15 5 
1 2 10 13 
6 2 14 
20 16 8 
--~1=6----~io 12 
--~1~6~----~12 ______ 8 
3 
15 
5 
9 
7 
5 
9 
6 
Little or 
No Emphasis 
Hi gh Junior 
Sc hools High 
Schools 
5 
2 
3 
Organizational 
Skills 
Determining 
main ideas 
outlining 
summarizing 
---- ----
Vide recreatory 
Reading 
Providing 
books in the 
classroom with 
a wide range 13 
of interest 
and reading 
difficulty 
16 ll 3 3 2 
----=------ ·- -~-----------
/ 
Activity 
Planning class 
visits to a 
library 
Advanced Read-
ing Skills 
Critical 
Reading 
Appreciative 
Reading, 
'l'ABL.E XVI 
(Continued) 
strong 
.Einphasi s 
Hi gh Junior 
Schools Hi gh 
school s 
9 
13 
12 
8 
6 
15 
Some 
Emphasis 
High Junior 
schools High 
Schools 
12 8 
12 10 
13 4 
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Little or 
No Emphasis 
High Junior 
Schools High 
Schools 
5 5 
4 
5 
Teachers were asked to describe the procedure used for 
student reporting on books read. The procedures followed are 
noted in Table 17. 
TABLE XVII 
Procedures Used for Student Reporting on Book Read 
Procedure Frequency 
Written reports 
outl i ne forms 16 
Brief summar ies 9 
Oral reports 
Individual reports 9 
Class discussions 8 
Conversations 2 
Short tests 3 
Dramatizations 2 
Book sales 1 
"Radi o" broadcas~s 1 
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Several of the answers to this question follow: 
11 Standard form consisting of (1) AUthor 
(2) Summary and character 
study 
(3) Criticism11 
11 0rally selling books to others--radio broadcasts. 
Review of books using t:sui ding questions. 11 
"Some teachers have the old style , formal book report. 
I prefer ke eping a list of outs ide re ading and on cer-
tain days having a n informal discussion concerning it. 
Occasionally I have a paper written on their read ing 
but it is quite informal. I want them to enjoy their 
reading . 11 
11 Jackets with publisher 1 s blurbs; show box setting s 
of a scene; oral talks, conversations; one-line sum-
maries. ;t 
11 0ral and written reports-not detailed as it decreases 
enjo·yment. 11 
Evaluation of the reading progress of students - - The 
methods of evaluat i nt; t h e reading pro gress of students are 
outlined in 'rable XVIII. 
TABLJ:.; XVIII 
Iviethod s Used to Evaluate the Reading Pro gress of Students 
Niethod Used Frequency 
Hi gh School 
--------------- ---------- ---
standardized reaclng tests 
Students' grades in English 
Students' grades in all subjects 
Self-appraisal by students 
Grades in remedial reading class 
Analysis charts 
Readers' Digest mont h ly test 
24 
16 
13 
12 
l 
Frequency Total 
Junior 
High 
school 
15 
12 
8 
8 
1 
1 
l 
39 
28 
21 
20 
2 
l 
l 
Provision made for the sever~ly retarded reader An 
effective developmental reading pro gr arn should l'educe the 
number of pupils retarded in re a ding. Some pupils may, however, 
P0<'+0n H: .. ~. · _ ~fli ·y 
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require special provisions and tecJ:miques to prevent t h em from 
becoming severely retarde d readers . The provisions made, b y 
schools r eporting developmental readinG pro grams for their 
severely r e tarded readers are listed in Table 19. 
TABLE XIX 
Provi sions Made for Severely Retarded Readers 
Provision Frequency Frequency Total 
High School Junior 
Hi!:;,h school 
Remedial reading classes 14 9 23 
Referral to reading clinic or 
reading tutor 8 9 17 
Special classes not specifically 
reading 2 7 9 
Individual instruction af ter 
school l l 2 
Special help b y classroom 
teachers 2 2 
Special reading gr ouping l l 
Speech-English class corrective 
work l l 
Tutored by National Honor Society 
Pupils l 1 
some individual replies to this question are as follows: 
11 Teacher struggles wi th t hem in re gular class .. 11 
11 0ne teacher attempts this, but plan not too success-
ful. . • She cannot scratch the surface of our needs; 
we need a reading teacher for every junior hi gh school 
building." 
"Our schedule, unfortunately, does not provide for 
remed ial reading classes now. We try to help, as time 
permits, students who want help ." 
11 Individual attention and encouragement. 11 
1I do what I can in class time to help these readers. 11 
"The teachers are resourceful in substituting other 
activities for re a dine; . 11 
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Problems encountered in providin g ~ effective develop-
mental reading pro gram -- In providing for an e f f ec t ive develop -
mental reading pro gr am, it i s apparent that many teachers are 
beset b y simi l ar problems. These p roblems are enumerated in 
Table 20. 
TABLE XX 
Problems Encounter e d by Teachers in Providin g 
F'or an Efi'ecti ve Deve lopment a l Reading Program 
Problem Frequency 
Lack of time 15 
Lack of faculty cooperation or awareness of 
re adin g problem 11 
Lack of trained personnel 11 
La ck of appropriate braded materials 10 
Classe s too l arge 7 
Lack of funds 5 
Too l arge a cl a ss load 4 
Lack of de sire to read on the part of t h e pupils 3 
Too many extra-curricular activities 2 
Television 2 
Mar k s 1 
settin6 u p sp ecific object i ves for different grades 1 
There were many interesting replies to this question . 
A few of t h ese replies f ollow: 
11 Comb a t i n g t he growing tend€mcy to r get the story r. 
t hrough abridged forms and pictures, such as 'illus-
trated classics', radio and televi sion plays, 'movies 1 • 11 
"Lack of awareness on part of facult y , townspeople, 
school administration, is responsible for the limited 
effectiveness of what is done here in developmental 
reading as we l l. as reme dial reading--an obvious neces-
sity." 
11 Full cooper ation from ot h er dep artments-- 1Readins is 
t h e problem of the Engl ish te achers, let them tak e 
care of it 1 • 11 
11 The teacher's traditional idea tha t the course of 
study must be followed by all rather than providing 
differentiated assignments. 11 
"Lack of knowledge o1' nature. 11 
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11 I think our main problem is that the city outlines 
our work in terms of materials to be cover· ed rather 
than of skills and appreciations to be developed. 
Therefore the emphasis is on whether the pupils are 
familiar with the content of certain materials inste a d 
of whether they are being equipped to attack intel-
ligently a wide range of materials. Too often ther~ 
is a l a ck of appreciation among the administrators of 
the special techniques necessary to teach re ading, and 
in assi gning classes , t hey assume anybody can teach 
readin~ . Here and there in our system, there ar e 
tea cher s who realize the problem. but it is a frus-
trating experience.n 
11 Some pupils are simply non-verbal, and "Lne amount 
of progress achieved in those cases i s not worth 
the effort; furthermore, it is impractical in the 
case of pupils wh o wi ll never be interes ted in print. 11 
Before an effective developmental reading program can 
be estab l ished the first four problems mentioned in Table 20 
must be successfully overcome . 'l'he fact that so many schools 
still h a ve these problems seems to indicate that the d evelop-
ment a l r eading, pro ~:;;rams in these schools are not yet adequate. 
Furthermore, an analysis oi' the replies to this question, such 
as t he l a st one quot ed abo ve, also indic ates tha t some te a chers 
l ist e d as b e inf, in cha r g e of t h e <i evelopment a l reading progr8l!E 
are not ye t aware of t h e potentialities of a developmenta l 
reading program . 
5. Detailed Analysis of Replies to the General Information 
section of the ~uestionnaire by Persons in Charge o f the 
Hemed i al Readin6 Programs 
Titles and enrollment -- 'l'h e tit l es of the teachers i n 
c harge of the remedial reading pro grams and the enrollment of 
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the schools has been reported in Tables 4 and 7. 
Standardized testing pro grams -- The st andardized testing 
programs for all the pup ils in schools reporting a r• emedi nl 
readin g pro (:';ram are detai led in ':J.lable 21. 
TABLE XXI 
Standardized Tes t ing Prac tices in School s 
Repor·tint, _a .Remedial Reading Pro 6 ram 
'fype of 'fest Nu:.mb er of Number of Number of schools Test ing 
schools Sch ools at }i;A.C h Grade Level 
Heporting Reporting 
Testing No Testing 7 8 9 10 ll 1 2 
Program Pro gram 
-- -----~--- -----
I ntellige n ce 26 15 9 ll 15 9 7 6 
Readin g 29 10 8 14 1 3 12 10 10 
The i nt elligence tests used in the testin§, pro gram for 
all students are noted in Table 22 . 
TABLE XXI I 
Intelligence 'rests Used for Al l Pupils in Schools 
Having Remedial Read i ng Progr ams 
r.r e st F'requency 
Otis Quick- Scoring Mental Ability Test 
California Te s t of Mental Maturity 
Kuhlman-Ander s on Intelligence Test 
Stanford-Binet Scale 
Terman-McNemar Tests of Mental Ability 
We chsler- Bellevue Int e lligence scale 
SR.A-Primary Mental Ability Test 
Boston Univers ity Battery 
1uner i can Psycholo g ical Examination 
Pintner Ment al Abilities Test 
Chicago Primary Mental Ability Test 
- --·---· ·---- ------- -
15 
6 
5 
5 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
l 
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The standardized reading tests for all pupils used in 
schools h avint., remedial reading programs are listed in Table 
20 . 
TABLE XXIII 
Standardized Reading Tests Given to All Pupils in 
Schools Having Remedial Reading Progrmns 
Test 
Iowa Silent Heading Tests 
Cooperative Readi ng Tests 
Lower form 
Higher form 
schramrne l-Gray Reading Test 
SRA ReadinB Record 
Gates Reading survey 
Pro gressive Reading Tests 
Boston University Battery 
sangren-v/oody 
Reading 1clnevement Tests 
stanford 
Metropolitan 
Iowa Basic lbilities Test 
California 
·-- ------·-
Fre quency 
12 
5 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
Use results of elementary schools 
9 
4 
4 
2 
1 
Library practices The library practices .of the sch ooJs 
reportin g a remedial reading program are detailed in Table 24 . 
TABLE XXIV 
Libra1oy F a cilities in Schools Rep orting 
A Remedial Reading Program 
Schools 
Hep ort-
ing Lib-
r ary 
schools 
Report-
ing No 
Libr1:1.ry 
------- -- --- -
Hi gh · 
School 
Junior 
Hi gh 
school 
•rotal 
17 
13 
30 
2 
9 
Schools Schools 
Having Having 
Libr ar- No Lib-
ian rarian 
13 4 
11 2 
24 6 
Full-
time 
Librarian 
10 
3 
13 
57 
Part-
tiri'le 
Librarian 
2 
8 
10 
---- --- - -
5. Detailed Analysis of Replies to 
the Remedial Reading Section 
Title of r emedi a l reading programs -- The sch ools were 
asked for the title of the remedial reading course. Th e 
titles are listed in Table 25 . 
'rABL:t£ X:X.V 
Titles of Remedial Read ing Courses 
•ritle 
Remedial Heading 
Remedial English 
Reading 
Advanced Read ing 
English Reading 
Laboratory English 
1-teading Improvement 
Corrective Reading Group 
General Remedial 
Special Reading Class 
Frequency 
11 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
l 
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Glenn IVI . Blair st ates a s one o.f the principles for a 
successful pro p"'am, "Reading improvement classes should not 
be labele d •remedial' but should be given titles which wi ll 
in no wise stigmatize pup ils~l/ It is noted that 1 5 o.f t h e 
above titles i n clude the word 11 remedial, 11 an d tha t 11 Remedial 
H.eadin g 11 is the most popular title. 
Length of time schools have provided remedial reading 
pro grams -- Iv'i.ost sc hools who rep lied to this que st ion have 
had a reme d ial re ading program for four years or less . Only 
two claim to have had a program for seven or more year s. It 
is apparent that the provision of remedial reading assistance 
on the secondary level i s of relatively recent origin. The 
number of y e ar s that r emedial r eading p ro gr ams h a ve been in 
pro gr e s s is noted in Table 26 . 
Hi gh 
schools 
Junior 
Hi t:;h 
schools 
TABLE XXVI 
Lengt h of Time Remedi a l Reading Pro grams 
Have Been in Progress 
Number of Years i.emedial Reading Programs Have 
Been in Progress 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 or over 
5 l 5 5 l 2 2 
3 6 4 l 
Glenn~. Blair , Diagnostic and Remedial Teaching in 
--- -r-~- ~ . --
s econdary schools, p-. ' ..Lov; ' ' 
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Departments responsible for remedial re adin3 programs --
Remedial reading is usually the responsibilit -y of the l:!.TI.gli sh 
Department . In only four schools is there a separate re a d-
ing division . Four cities, ~rockton , Worcester·, Newton, and 
Concord, report a reading consultant for all the secondary 
schools in the city . The departments providing remedi a l 
reading are noted in Table 87 . 
TABLE XXVII 
Departments Providing Remedi a l Reading Instruction 
Dep artment Provi d ing Remedial 
Readi ng I nstruct ion 
English 
Reading consultants 
Guidance 
Remedial Reading 
l'eading Committee 
Elementary Educ ation 
Fre quency 
29 
~ 
3 
l 
1 
l 
Full-time and part - time teachers responsible for remedial 
reading instruction -- Remedial reading instruct ion is general -
ly a part - time responsibility in most of the schools hav ing 
remeciial r·eadint:; pro~rams . In only one school is there more 
than one ful l -t l me specialist although in one schoo l s ystem 
i'our . full-time elementary specialists do some work in the 
junior hit:,h school. Table <:::8 l i sts the · number of f ull-time 
an d part - t ime remedial reading instructors in t he schools 
havins reme <iial read inb p ro t:,rams. 
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TABLE XXVII 
Number of Full-time a n d Number of Part-t ime 'l'eacher s 
in Schools Havin€:, Remedial Re adin g Pro grams 
Number of Teach ers 
None 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Full-t ime te~chers 
Number of 
Hi gh School s 18 2 
Numb e r of 
Junior Hibh Schools 10 5 3 1 1 1 1 
Part - time teach e r s 
Number of 
Hi gh school s 2 9 1 4 3 
Number of 
Junior Hi e,h schools 4 3 1 1 1 1 
- - -
General or ganization of 
-
remedial re ading i nstruction 
--
The t endenc y for remedial read ing inst r uction is to have 
cl a sses of five or mor e pupils . Fourteen hi e:,h schools and 
seven juni or hi gh schools favor t h i s form of organization . 
Fourteen s chools have cl as ses of sixteen or more p upils wher e as 
nine school s tutor pupi l s individually. The gener a l or g aniz a -
t.ion of rcMe liG..l r eaci~L instruct ion i s l i s ted in Table 29 . 
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'rABLE XXIX 
General Or gani zation of Remed ial .Re a ding Instruction 
Nwnber of 
Hi e,h Schools 
Numb er of 
Junior Hi gh 
sc hoo l s 
otal 
Indiv idual 
•rutoring 
5 
4 
9 
Classes Clas s es Classes 
( 2- 5 pupils ) ( 5-15) (1 6 or more) 
4 1 4 9 
6 7 6 -
10 21 15 
~~et hod of gr oupin g -- The tendency s eems to be to group 
student s a ccording t o grade level . Thirteen sc hool s , h owever, 
group s tudents Ylh o may be on t wo or mor e grade levels . 
common study period is the usual reason for the l atter typ e 
of grou p ing . Table 30 shows the methods of g rouping p u p ils 
~or ~~medial readin~ instruction . 
'r.ABLE XXX 
Method of Grouping Students for Remedi a l Re ading I nstruction 
Nur1 ber of 
Schools 
Groupint, by Grade s 
7th 8th 9th lOth llth 1 2t h 
1 2 8 1 2 1 2 7 6 
Grouping on Two or 
Two or Iv'iore Grade 
Leve l s 
1 3 
Nwnber of students receiving reme d i al readin instruc -
t i on -- The n umber of s tudents receiving remedial reading 
inst r u ction var ies from 1 5 to 400 . The total enrollment in 
t:r.e school ~hi .... h eported 400 st L de1 t s rece v lng remedi al 
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reading instr.uction i s 1Ql.'3.. The average number of students 
being given reme d i a l instruction in most schools varies from 
25 to 40 . The average number of students in reading classes 
varies from four to t wenty - five , fifteen be i n g the u sual 
number of students p er cl ass . 
status of re1:1edial reading courses -- Only four sch ools 
report that reme d i al readin~ classes r ep l a ce re quire d course s . 
In each c ase the cl a s s t hat it rep laces is t h e re gul a r En~lish 
clas s . Thir t y -four schools report tha t remedi a l reaaing does 
not replace any r e ul a r course of instruction . 
Time of ye ar pupils admitted to remedial r eading course 
Ninete en sc hools ad.mi t p upils to the remedial reading course 
at a ny time tha t p u p ils a re recom.rnended for tra inir g . Nine-
teen others attempt to limit admi t tanc e to t h e b e ginning of 
t h e f irst or se c ond semester' , but frequently accep t s tudent s 
at any time vv-hen recommend e d . 
Length of course -- In nineteen schools the c ourse is 
cont inuous for the entire school ye ar; in t wo sch ools f or 
one s eme ster only . six sc hoo l s re p ort that the length of 
t he course dep ends up on the nee d of individua l p upi l s . One 
school e a c h reports the length of their' remedial reading 
courses as be:i.n t:, six , ten , and twelve weeks . 
}(easons i 'or discontinuance of courses - - tost sch ools 
allow their pupils to di scontinue the r eading c ours e a t any 
time during the s c ho ol year . This p racti c e is permitted in 
t wenty-five schools and not permitted in eight . I n most 
c a ses students are per111itted to d iscontinue the cour s e v(~en 
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they are up to grade level or have made satisfactory improve-
ment . Other reasons for dis continuance are lack of interest 
on the part of the stude nt and by parental request. 
Number of time s remedial reading classes meet each week 
The number of times remedial reading classes meet e a ch week 
i s shovm in Table 31. It is noted that junior high sc hools 
tend to have more meetinE,s :per week than high schools. 
TABLE XXXI 
Number of Times Hemedial Readin g Classes Me et Each VVeek 
Number of Meetings Per Week 
1 2 3 4 5 
·- -
Number of High Schools 4 10 2 6 
Numb e r of Junior 
High Schools 3 2 5 4 4 
---- -
Total 7 12 5 6 10 
Length of class period -- The lengt h of the class p eriod 
ranges from '75 minutes reported by one school to 30 minutes 
reported by three schools. Generally the average clas s period 
is 40 minutes in junior high sch ools and 50 minutes in high 
schools. 
Time of reme dial reading class meetings -- The trend 
app e ar s to be to schedule the remedial reading cl a ss during 
a speci a l re ading period . Other times when classes are 
scheduled are noted in •rable 32 . It seems , however, tha t 
the sp ecial reading class usually coincides with the pu p il's 
study period . 
TABLE XXXII 
Times When Remedial Reading Classes Meet 
Time Number of 
Hi gh Schools 
Special Reading 
Per i od 9 
During, Pupil's 
Study Period 9 
Regularly Sche duled 
Engli sh Period 7 
After school 2 
Activity Period 2 
When schedule allows 
When teacher is free 
Number of 
Junior Hi gh 
School s 
8 
4 
2 
l 
3 
l 
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Total 
17 
13 
9 
3 
2 
3 
l 
Credits g iven for remedial readine, courses - - Twenty 
schools gi ve credit for the successful completion of remedial 
reading courses; thirteen give no credit . The credi t var i es 
fr om one quarter of a point to ten points . Most schools g ive 
two to two and one-half points of graduation credit. 
Selection of pupils for remedial reading classes -- Teach-
ers were ask e d to check the criteria often used for the selec -
tion of pupils for remedial reading classes. The t wo criteria 
mentioned most frequently as being very important are individual 
intelli gence tests and standardized reading tests. Group 
intelli gence tests, although considered of some importance 
in the selection of students are not conside red very important 
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by most of the teachers who answered the question. The 
ratings for other criteria and t heir relative i mport ance are 
noted in Table 33 . 
TABLE XXXIII 
Criteria Used for the Selection of Pupils for Remedial 
Reading Classes and Their Relative Importance 
Criteria Number of Sc h ools Denot ing 
Relat i ve Import ance 
Very Of Some Of Little 
Important I mportance Irnportance 
Group intelli gence tests 5 19 2 
Individual intelligence tests 20 9 2 
st andardized re a ding tests 23 7 2 
Achievement tests 10 14 1 
Inf ormal reading tests 12 10 4 
Previous s c hool records 17 9 l 
Voluntary request of pupils 18 5 3 
Voluntary re quest of parents 1 5 6 1 
Rec ornmendat ion of te a c h ers 5 2 
The readin g and intelli gence tests used in making the 
analysis ar e fdr the most part the same as thos e described 
in the General Inf ormation sect ion; h owever, t h e use of 
individual intelligence tests is reported more fre qu ently 
in cases of reading disabilities and three schools includ e 
·the use of the Durrell Analysis of Readin g Difficulty as an 
aid i n the d iagnosis of a reading diffi culty . 
Hearing and vision tests -- The sch ools usually re ported 
that h earing and visua l tests are given by the school nurse 
or the school doctor . The vision te st used by practtcally 
all s chools is the Massachusetts Vision 'fest. lm a u d iometer 
is usual ly used to test hearin~ . 
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Activities carried out in remedial reading programs 
In order t o determine the activities carried out in remedial 
re ading pro gr ams a c h ecklist was prepared listing activities 
used to de velop different r eading sk ill s . The te a chers were 
asked to c he ck each i tem accor dinG ~o the de6ree of e phasi s 
p laced on each activity . 'l1ab le 3 4: shovvs the a ctivities and 
the r elative emphas is on e a ch . I G is i nt erestinb to note 
that few teachers bave stronb e·~hasis to the development 
or~ t eclmical vocabul ar;y in tr1e content i ' ields . 'l'his same 
tendenc y wa s n oted by Brink a n d ~iitty in the ir surve of' 
activities c arried out in remedial readint:, pro f_,rams . y' 
!/ . Br i n· an d witty, op. cit., p . 198 . 
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1'P...BL:C. XXXIV 
ctivities Carried Out in Remedi a l Reading 
Programs and De gree of ~nphasis 
Activit-y Number of Schools 
Strong 
Emphasis 
Some Llttle or 
Emphasis No Empha-
Teacher activi t ies 
Determi ninb reading interests 
or pupils 19 
Determining backe:,round 
experiences of pupils 17 
Pro vi dins a library 
vJi th books and materials 
of varying difficulty 18 
Vocabulary building 
Bxercises in developing 
r:1eaningful general vocabulary 31 
Exercises in developing 
techni e a l vocabulary in the 
content fields 7 
~lord recognition (phonics, 
cont x-;; clues, etc .) 22 
Organizational activitie s 
Practice in determining 
main ide a s 31 
Practice in outlininL 14 
Practice in surmnarizing 18 
study skills 
Practice in the use of 
textbooks 24 
Practice in the use of 
reference materials 10 
speed of reading 
Use of mechani cal pacing 
devices 9 
Speed drills using stop 
watch or time checks 1 4 
dv anced reading skills 
Exercises in critica l reading 8 
Appreciative readin~ 9 
--- ---- - - ---- .s j s 
16 
14 
9 
4 
14 
10 
7 
16 
10 
15 
19 
3 
14 
15 
14 
l 
l 
3 
6 
3 
3 
5 
4 
1 6 
2 
1 2 
4 
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Metho d of evaluatints reading pro~:sress of students 
Tab l e 3b l i sts the methods used most fre quently in evaluating 
the progress that students have ma de in remedial reading 
clas ses . 
TABLE XXXV 
Me t hods Used to Evaluate the Re ading Pro~ress of Students 
Me thod Used Number of Schools 
Reporting its Use 
standardized reading tests 
Informal reading tests 
Consultation with pupils' te a chers 
Self-appraisal by pupils 
Pupi~· grades in a l l subjects 
Bool{S used in conjunction with the remedi a l re adinb 
26 
25 
18 
18 
15 
program 'l'able 36 lists the books used by teacher s t<? assist 
t hem in their reading proe;rams . In a d dition to the books 
listed in the table the Reade~s Digest was listed by fi ve 
schools , diction aries b y five schools , the re gular tex ts of 
content subjects b y t vvo schools, and the telephone directory 
by t wo schools . 
TABLE XXXVI 
Books Used by Teachers in Conjunction with the Remedial Reading Program 
Author 
Johnson, Eleanor 
Hovious, Carol 
Guiler and Coleman 
Gates and Peardon 
Roberts and Rand 
Stone 
Gray and Horsman 
Hovious, Carol, et.al 
Nelson, Mertz, et.al 
Kelley and Greene --
Knight and Traxler 
Salisbury, Rachel 
Broening and Frederick 
Center and Persons 
Hovious and Shearer 
Johnson, Eleanor 
McCall and Cook 
Strang, Ruth 
Gainsburg and Spector 
Knight and Traxler 
McCall and Crabbs 
Richman, F. 
Spencer, P., et.~ 
Walpole, Ellen 
Yoakam, Bagley, Knowlton 
Title 
Reading Improvement Skilltexts 
F1ying the Printways 
Getting the Meaning 
Practice:E:Xercises in Reading 
Let 1 s Read --
Eye and Ear Fun 
Basic Reading Skills 
FOllOwing Printed Trails 
Series 
Better Reading and Stuqy 
. Develop Your Reacrin_g _ _ 
Better Work:Habits 
Reading for Skill 
Exper~ences in Reading and Thinking 
Wings for Reaaing ·-
ii.fu'd'ern II v1ng 
Experiments in Reading 
Stugr Type of Reading Exercises 
Better Reading 
Read and Comprehend 
Standard Test Lessons in Reading 
Reading is Fun --
Finding NewTrails 
You Can Read Better 
Reading to team--
Publisher 
Charles Merrill 
D. c. Heath 
Lippincott 
Columbia University 
Henry Holt 
Webster 
Scott-Foresman 
D. C. Heath 
Hall, McCreary 
World Book Company 
Little, Brown and Company 
Scott, Foresman 
Noble and Noble 
Macmillan 
D. C. Heath 
American Education Press 
Harcourt, Brace 
Colmnbia University 
Globe Book Company 
Little, Brown and Company 
Columbia University 
L. w. Singer 
LYons and Carnahan 
Silver Burdett 
Macmillan 
Frequency 
13 
8 
7 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
"' 
\() 
~-
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Mechanical an d audio-visual aids several audio -visua l 
and mecha n i c a l aids are used by teachers to assist them in 
t heir programs . These aids are listed in Table 37 . 
TABLB XXXVII 
~ echanical and u dio-visua l Aids Used 
in .~.'emedial eading Instr uction 
Device or aid Frequency 
Ta c hi stoscope ll 
Reading a ccelerator 6 
Flash cards (Dolch ) 4 
Film strips 4 
Tape r e corders 2 
I~ioving pictures ( .for study techniques) 
Record player 
Re ad ing f ilms (Iowa ) 
Teacher made devices 
2 
l 
l 
4 
'lraining of remedi a l reading teachers -- Althoug,h the 
undergr adu a te major of remed i a l reading te a c her s wa s in most 
cases English or _education , there were trJ.ree social studies 
ma jors, one French, one Latin, one music, and one ·west; Point 
gr aduate . 
Fifteen of the teachers cla ime d to have no spec ialized 
tr a inins in remedi a l reading . Eleven received specializ ed 
tr ainin~ .from Boston Unive r si t y Sc hool of Educ ation , and 
thre e from cit y trainint:, pro r;rams . Ot her teachers had re c e ived 
their tr a ining at Temple Uni versity , Columbia Univers ity , 
New York University , Har v ar'd University, an d Tui~ts Colle g e . 
Most of the te a c hers have othe r teaching dutie s i n a ddi -
tion to i n struction in remedial reading . Table 38 lists the 
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other subjects taught by remedial reading teachers. 
TABLE XXXVIII 
.subjects Other Than Remedial Reading for hich 
Remedial Reading Teachers Are Respons i ble 
subject Frequency 
Engli sh 
Elementary education 
Guidance 
Penmanship 
Mathematics 
Human ela tions 
Physics 
Public Speaking 
liusic 
Geo graphy 
Junior busines s 
Health 
Phys ical education 
25 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
'rrainine, other than speci aliz ed reme di a l reading train-
ing v;hi ch remedial te a chers believe to be v a luable -- Remedi a l 
read ing teachers were a ske d to state the training other than 
specialized remedi a l training which they consider to be v a luable 
for a remedial reading teacher . The three areas receiving the 
most mention are elen1entary education , psycholoby (especially 
c 1:ild ) and tests and measurements. Table 39 lists other 
sugc;estions . 
TABLE XXXIX 
Training and Experience Other Than Specialization in 
Reading Considered to Be of Value for the Remedial 
Reading Teacher 
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Training Considered Valuable Frequency of Mention 
El~~ntary education {especially teaching) 
Psychology (especially child psychology) 
Test and measurements 
Guidance 
English 
Actual teaching experience at any level 
Human relations 
Art and drama (with view to psychotherapy) 
Speech . 
Conference techniques 
Audio-visual aids 
Course in physical handicaps to learning 
Liberal arts 
Library experience 
Understanding the exceptional child 
Language arts 
Typewriting 
9 
7 
6 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
some of the comments by teachers to this question are 
as follows: 
11 I believe an understanding of mental hygiene and the 
dynamics of behavior is a must for a teacher of reme-
dial reading and question if she will accomplish much 
without it. I think she also needs a wide reading 
ba~kground that she may carry zest into her work which 
will make her pupils feel she has something which is 
worth making an effort to attain. 11 
"Experience in teaching a primary grade. ~perience 
in teaching an intermediate grade. Experience in 
teaching in upper grades. 11 
"Sympathy and understanding. Limitless knowledge of 
books, reading levels, and availability of such." 
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11 Watching very young children learn to talk. My own 
youngsters have given me a terrific amount of insight 
into the learning process. Watching primary school 
children learn to read. In other words observe and 
participate in the learning process~ do not just hear 
about it in lectures. 11 
Problems of remedial reading teachers ~ providing ~ 
effective remedial reading program -- The problems besetting 
remedial r eading teachers are many. several problems, however, 
seem to be rather general. The problem mentioned by most 
teachers is lack of time; there is not enough time allotted 
to the remedial reading program, not enough time to work with 
individual students, not enough time spared from other teach-
ing dut ies to plari a proper reading program. Another pro-
blem h igh on the list is the difficulty of scheduling classes. 
Since many schools have no definite period set aside for 
remedial reading, teachers are beset with the problem of 
fitting their own schedules into those of pupils who are in 
need of attention. Another common problem is the lack of 
trained personnel. In addition, many teachers feel the la. ck 
of sufficient specialized training in their own background. 
The problems mentioned by teachers are listed in Table 40. 
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TABLE XL 
Problems Encountered by Remedial Reading Teachers in 
Providing an Effective Remedial Reading Program 
Problems mentioned Frequency of mention 
La ck of sufficient time ll 
Difficulty in scheduling pupils for training 10 
Lack of specialized tra ining or trained personnel 10 . 
Lac k of faculty cooperation or understanding 7 . 
Insufficient materials of graded difficulty 6 . 
Arousing pupil interest in reading 5 
Provision of a separate reading class aside 
from English 3 
Classes not small enough 2 
.Insufi'icient funds to buy materials 2 . 
Educating parents to need of remedial reading 
pro grams 1 
Removing stigma from classes l 
Providing for individua l differences l 
working with low I . Q. children l 
Individual replies by t e achers to this question are as 
f ollows : 
11My maj or problem is getting pupils to want to read. 
Generally, books at their reading levels d o not interest 
them unless concerned with a hobby. To enlarge their 
i nterest scope i s anathema to them. 11 
11 a . Scheduling (This is gruesome . ) 
b. Lack of time - 4 E.nglish classes plus 5 periods 
:for remedi a l work does not al l ow time for records, 
proper consultation, or follow up work . 
c . I feel developmental plus clinic work is the 
best solution . 
d. The most important problem is lack of training . 11 
11 1. 'rhe problem of selling this new •fad ' to the 
staid teacher . 
2. The problem of convincing the hea@laster that 
the time spend on remedial reading s h ould not 
come out of the English period of the pupils 
sent to us for help . 11 
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"Provid ing effec t ive instruction in the classroom on 
a child's reading level to supplement t h e instruction 
gi ven in the remedial reading class." 
"l . Getting the cooperation of teachers--getting them 
to carry out such a program in their own classrooms. 
2. Getting the cooperation of the parents. Elimination 
of the idea that the remedial reading class is the 
•dumb' class." 
CHAPTEH IV 
SUIViiv:.AHY JL"N"D CONCLUSIONS 
swnmary 
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Purpose of the study -- The p urpose of the study wa s 
(1 ) to de termine t h e number of secondary schools in Massa-
chusetts whi ch have organized developmental and remedial 
reading programs . This was a c complished by a post c ard ques-
tionnai re to a ll the principals of publ i c se c ondary schoo ls 
in Mas s a chusetts . ( 2) to obt a in some information as to t h e 
nature of the reading pro grams . This was secured by a de t a iled 
que s tionnaire to persons designated by school principals , a s 
being in c harge of the readin 6 pro gr ams of the school s . In-
formation of value regarding the reading progr ams in the s tate 
was e,athered by means of this survey . 
Replies t o t he pr eliminary questionnaire to principals - -
Rep l ies were received from 25b or 61 . 2 per cent of the pr in-
cipa ls of secondary s chools in Mass a ch u setts . One hundr ed and 
sixty-five principals reported neither a reme d i a l readins nor 
a de v e lop· en t a l reading program; f orty-two pr.incipals reported 
both a developmental readin g and a remedial re ading pro gr am; 
t wenty-nine principal s rep orted a deve lopmental readin g pro-
gr am only; and f orty -e ight prin cipals stated t hat their schools 
had a remedial re ading, pr o gr am only . 
The development a l re adin g pro gram -- Det a iled question-
naires were sent t o 68 persons listed as b ein g in charge of 
the deve lopment a l reading pro gr am in their schools . Replies 
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were re c eived f rom 5 ~ . The n a ture of t hese pro gr ams a s d eter -
min e d by t heir r ep lies i s as follows : 
l. I'rtos t of t he s c h ool s claim t hat t he ir p ro gr am has b een 
in effect f i ve y e ars or mor e . Some sc h ools s t at e 
t hat t hey have had a p ro gr am f o r t wenty y ears and 
more . 
2 . I n mos t o f the schools t ne Eng l i s h depart ment is 
sole ly r esp ons ible f or i mprovine, the re adi n o f all 
t h e stude n ts . 
3 . The t exts mos t f re qu ently used b y t he En b l i s h depar t -
ment s in de v e lop i n g t h e s t u dy ski l ls of t h eir pup i l s 
a r e the He a din g Improvement Sk illtex t s , and the t m 
b o oks Get-cin ·. the eanin e:, and Reading for Me aning py 
Guiler and Col eman . No s c ho o l rep orted the use of 
texts of sub j ect areas other than English for t his 
purpos e . 
4 . The activity to whi c h mo st s ch o o l s give stron~est 
emphasis is the developing of g eneral meaninb voca-
bul ary , where as tle activity to wlli ch the fewest 
s chools give strong emp h a sis is t he develop i ns o f 
the t e c~_nical vocabulary of the content fie l ds . 
5 . Thirty- fou r sc hoo l s r epor t standardiz e d readin- and 
intelli :enc e testing for all their pup i l s . Fift een 
schools state they have no standardized test i ng pro[:,ram 
as yet . The Otis ui c k-Scorin bility 
was the intelligence test most frequently used . The 
I owa Silent Readin Test wa s the mo st frequentl u s ed 
reading test . 
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6. Th i rt - seven sc hools have a lib r ar y an d t went - s i x a 
librarian . Ten schools have no libr a r y at all. Fewer 
junior h i -h schools hu.ve l ibrari es t l1an h i e:,h s c h ool s . 
7 . To provide for the severely ret arded read er, t we n t y -
thr e e schools h ave special remedi a l readinG cl a s s es; 
seventeen re f er students to a re a ding tutor or r ea i ng 
clin ic; n i ne others place their retarded readers in 
speci a l cl a sses not sp ecif ically reading classes. 
8 . Th e f our problems encountered by most teachers i n 
providing an eff ective read inc pr·os ram are ( l) l a c k 
of time, (2) lack of faculty cooperation, (o) lack of 
tr ~ined personnel , and ( 4 ) lack of a ppropriate gr ded 
reading materials . 
The remedial reading pro gram -- Questionna ires were s ent 
to d7 persons listed as being in chars e of remedia l reading 
pro 6 r ams . ep l ies were received from 5 3 . The practices used 
in providing remedi a l reading instruction i n these school s are 
as follovvs: 
1. The tit l e used most frequently to describa· the course 
is HRemedi a l Reading . 11 In most schools t he programs 
have been in effect four years or less; only six 
schools rep ort tha t t h eil .... pro crarns have been e stab-
lished more than six years . 
2 . pproximately one - t h ird of t he sch ools have full-time 
remedial reading teachers . In the other schools the 
remedial read ing tea chers divide thBir time between 
remedial reading instruct i on and other class duties . 
?9 
In most cases the other duties are regular Eng lish 
class instruction. Some teac hers, however , also 
teach social studies , mu sic , and physical educ ation . 
3 . Althou t_,h a few schools have a separate readinG divi -
sion, the responsibility for remedi a l readihB instruc -
tion in most ·of t he schools rests with the English 
departr.tent. 
4 . The trend as rf?ported by most school s is to have 
classes of five or more pupils for remedial r eading 
instruction. The average reading class is fifteen 
pupils . Nine schools tutor pupils individually . 
Pupils are usually grouped by grade level. :Many 
schools , however , will group pupils on two or more 
grade levels . This is the case where remedi a l read-
ing instruction is scheduled dur i n g the pupils' study 
period . Classes usually meet twice a week in hish 
school, more frequently in junior high school. 
5 . Amnission to remedial reading class es may be e ither 
at the be ginninb of a semester or at any time of the 
school year deemed necessary. They are usually allowed 
to discontinue the course when satisfactory progress 
has been achieved . Although most schools state that 
t he course is continuous throubhout the school year , 
one school rep orts that its c ourse is for six weeks 
only. 
6 . Twenty schools give re gu l ar graduation c redit for 
successful comple tion of remedial read in0 courses . 
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Thirteen schools give no credit . The average number 
of credits is two to two and one-half points. 
7. The t wo criteria mentioned most frequently as being 
very important in the selection of pupils f or remedial 
reading instruction are individual intell i gence tests 
and reading tests . The reading tests used by most 
schools are the Iowa Silent Reading Tests and the 
Cooperative English Tests. The individual intel-
ligence test admi nistered is usually the Revised 
Stanford-Binet. 
8 . The activities receiving strong emphasis by most 
schools were exercises in developing meaningful 
general vocabulary and p ractice in . d e termining main 
ideas. The activities rec eiving strong emphasis by 
the fewest schools were exercises . in developing 
technical vocabulary in the content fields and 
exercise s i n critical reading . 
9 . The texts used most frequently to assist in the re-
medi a l reading pro 6ram are the Reading Improvement 
Skilltex ts and Flying the Printways by Carol Hovi ous . 
10. The under graduate ma jor of most remedial reading 
teachers was English. Fifteen teachers have no 
speci a lized training in remedial reading techniques. 
Boston University School of Educ ation was mentioned 
most frequently as the source of specialized training . 
11. Aside from specialized tr a ining in reading, teachers 
of remedial reading recommende d as very valuable (l) 
e lementary teaching experienc e , ( 2 ) psychology , and 
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(3) courses in tests and measurement. 
12. The problems most frequently encountered by remedial 
reading teachers in providing an effective reading 
program are (1) lack of sufficient time (2) difficulty 
in scheduling pupils for training (3) lack of special-
ized training or trained personnel and (4) lack of 
faculty cooperation. 
conclusions 
Number of schools having ~ reading programs -- Sixty-
one per cent of the schools who replied to the preliminary 
questionnaire stated that they have no reading programs. The 
percentage of all the public secondary schools without reading 
programs is probably even higher. Although desirable teaching 
pract ices invariably lag behind current theory, it is important 
that more of the secondary schools of Massachusetts begin to 
hasten the implementation of what has already been learned 
about developing the reading abilities of pupils. 
Developmental reading programs -- Sixty-eight principals 
-
repor ted that their schools had an established developmental 
reading program. It appears, however, that in many of these 
schools the traditional English course is considered to be an 
organized developmental reading program. This view is based 
on the fairly high percentage of schools who report that they 
have a reading program, yet who fail to have several elements 
considered vital for such a program: these elements are (1) stand-
ardized testing program for all pupils, (2) ample library facilities 
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{3 ) cooperation of the faculty . There is great need for 
developmental re a ding prosrams in Massachuset t s . One of the 
first thing s that has to be done, however, is t o acquaint 
schoJl administrators and school faculties with the meaning of 
and necessity for a n effective developmental reading pro gram. 
emedial reading p ro grams The principals of d 7 schools 
listed persons as being in char ge of remedi a l reading programs . 
It is a pp arent t h at t he nee d of s:pecial help for retarded stu-
dents ha s preceded the establis r~ent of a reading p ro gr am to 
i mprove the re ading abilitie s of all students. Mo s t pr o grams, 
however, are still in the be g innine:, st ages. !'1any teac hers wm 
h ave char g e of the pro gram h a ve had no s p ecialized training 
or insufficient speci aliz ed trainin~ in reme d ial reading . 
technique s . Teachers are not allowed suffic i ent time f ro1n 
oth er te a c h ing duties to prep are a proper course of training ~ 
oreover, t h e number o f pupils assigned to a teacher is 
u s u a lly so Jre a t tha t i:,OO d results are di f ficult to obt a in. 
The i mportant needs of remedi a l re a ding, p rograms in t h e 
s e condlli'Y schools of Massachusetts are f'or mor e and bette r 
tr a ined personne l and f or wider accept a nc e an d recognition 
of t he import ance of t h e remedi a l readin g pro gr am s b y ochool 
administrators. 
ecommenda tions for fur.ther s tudy -- The following 
r e c o mendations ar e suce,ested for further stud y: 
l. Det a iled d e scrip tion of eff ective developmental 
readint, pro gr ams in Mass a chusetts. 
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2. Detailed descriptions of effective ren.edial reading 
programs in Massachusetts. 
3 . A comparison of the readins abilities of pupils, as 
determined by standardized reading test~ between 
secondary schools which have no organized reading 
pro grams and schools whi ch have an organized readin 
program . 
4 . A survey of e a c h content fi e ld in the secondary 
schools to determi ne: 
a . the methods used to provide for individual 
differences in readin5 abilities. 
b . the materials and text s used at each grade 
level to a l low . for the individual differences 
in reading ability. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCAT I ON 
332 Bay st ate Road 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 
High school and Colle ge 
Reading Clinic 
Dear 
Appendix A 
March '7, 1 9 51 
The Boston University Hi 5 h school and College eading 
Clinic would like to widen its services by acting as a center 
for exc hange of information concerning the teachin6 of read-
ing in the secondary school s of Mass a chusetts. 
~would you be vdll ing to give us the information re quested 
on the enclosed postcard? ve define the t wo types of nro-
grmas mentioned on the card as f ollows: 
Remeuial Reading means the specific teachine; of reading;, 
indivldually or in broups , to students who are deficient in 
reading skill and interest . 
Developmental Reading means a specific , organized effort 
to improve ~he reading sklll and the interest in read in6 of 
the entire school p opulation, good readers as well as poor . 
Please return the card even if you do not have an organ-
ized reading protram. in your school . We shall appreciate 
your help . 
hnclosure 
Yours s incerely, 
Olive s. Hiles 
Director 
Appendix B 
Postcard 
Principal ___ _ 
Narne of School 
----------------------
Do you have a Hemedial ReadinG Program? Yes ( ) No ( ) 
If Yes, what is t he name of t h e pe r s on i n charge? 
Name 
----------------------------------
Title 
----------------------
Do you have a Developmental Reading Pro ram? Yes ( ) No { ) 
If Yes , what is the name of the person in charge? 
Name 
-------------------------------------
Title 
- - - -- ·- - --- -----------
SURVEY OF READING PROG::l.AlliS 
IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF EASSACHUSETTS 
App endix C 
Definition of terms: 
Conducted by Boston University 
High School and College Reading Clinic 
Remedial Reading means the specific teaching of reading, individually or 
in groups, to students who are deficient in reading skills and interest. 
Developmental Reading means a specific, organized effort to improve the 
reading skill and interest of the entire school population, good readers as 
well as poor. 
General Information 
l. Filled out by 
Title -------
2. Name of school 
City-------------
4. Population of city or town 3. Senior High School ( ) 
Junior Bigh School ( ) ---
5. School enrollment for grades 
included in this survey 
Grade 7 Grade 10 
Grade g---- Grade 11----
Grade 9-- Grade 12----
6. Number of teachers on staff 
7. Does your school have a standardized testing program for all students? 
If yes, please fill out the following: 
Name of test 
7 8 9 10 11 12 
Yes 
Intelligence 
--------------------------------~--~--,---~----~--~-----,-
Reading 
! 
{3. Does your school have a librar"J? Yes l'.To 
If yes, is a librarian in charge? Yes-· - No 
If yes, does she work full time-or __ parr-time? 
If you are in charge of the Developmental Reading Program, fill out only the 
following section titled Developmental Rea~ing Program. 
If you are in charge of the Remedial Reading Program, fill out only the section 
titled Remedial Reading Program. 
If you are in charge of both programs, please fill out both sections. 
No 
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DEVELOPliENTAL READING PROGRAMS 
l. For how many years has the developmental reading program been in effect? 
-----
2. Hhat is the general organization of the developmental r eading progTam?(please check~ 
a. The English department is solely r esponsible f or improving the reading of 
all the s t udents. 
b. Teachers representing s everal subj ect areas are r esponsible for the reading 
program. 
c. A special r eading teacher or reading teachers are responsibl e for the reading 
program. 
d . Other (specify) 
3. If the English depart ment or special r eading teachers ar e responsible . 
a. Are texts other than English t exts used in the practice of study skills? 
Yes No. 
If ~,"Please specify the books used. 
b. Is the technical vocabulary of subjects other than English regularly taught 
in English cl as ses . Yes No If ~~ specify how obtained . 
c. Are t eachers-In other subject fi elds ~dvised or consulted regarding the 
program? Yes No 
4. If the teaching in the developmental reading progrrun is done by teachers from 
several subject areas. 
a . Check the departments 
English 
activel y involved 
Modern languages Social S~t-u~d~1-e_s ______ _ l.Iathemntics ------
Science Others (specify) 
------......... ..,. b. Do you have a comm1ttee chosen from s everal departments to plan the program? 
Yes No 
c. Do you have regular all-staff meetings to discuss reading improvement? 
Yes No 
5. Below is a list of sonro .activities carried out in a developmental reading 
program. Pleas e check in the appropriate column the degree of emphasis plRced 
upon each item. 
Strong S.ome Little or no 
eophasis 6rr.phDsis emphasis 
Vocabulary building 
Exercises in developing general me&ning vocabula~ 
~-----+------~----------t Exercises in developing technical vocabulary in 
the various content fi elds 
Others (specify) 
Study skills 
Practice in the us e of a textbook 
Practice in the us e of r eferenc e materials 
Practice in notetaking 
Other 
Organizational skills 
Determining main ideas 
Outlining 
Surmnari zing 
Others 
;1 
Developmental reading programs (continued) 
Wide recreatory reading 
Providing books in the classroom 'Vri th 
of interest. and reading difficulty 
Planning class visits to a library 
Others 
Advanced reading skills 
Critical reading 
Appreciative reading 
Others · 
a wide range 
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-·. 
Strong Some Little or no 
emphasis emphasis emphasis 
... - -·--····- -·· ··· ···-·--·-·- ----r--------. 
-----+-------r-------····" 
1;fuat procedures are used for student reporting on books read? 
6. How is the r eading progress of students evaluated? 
a. Standardized reading tests d. Self-appraisal by students 
b. Students' grades in English e. Other 
c. Students' grades in all subj~e-c~t-s--- --------------·------------
7. What provision is made for the severely re tc~ded reader? 
a. Remedial r eading classes 
b. Referral to re~ding clini_c __ o_r __ r_e_a~d~in--g~t-u~t-0-r 
c. Special classes not specifically reading ------
d. Other 
8. On the b~sis of your experience, what do you consider to be· the most difficult 
problems in providing an effective developmental reading program? 
REMEDIAL READING PROGRAM 
I. Organization 
1. VJhat is the title of the remedial r eading course? 
2·. For how long has your school provided a remedial reading course? 
3. By what depar tment is r emedial reading provided? 
· 4. How many ~11-time teachers have remedial peading as their only 
responsibility? 
5. How many teachers have remedial r eading as a part-time r esponsibility? 
6. VJhat is the general orge~ization of r emedial reading instruction? 
Individual tutoring Classes (16 or more) , 
Classes (2-5 pupils) Other 
Classes (5-15) --------
. ; 
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Remedial r ending progre..m (continued) 
7. If by classes, how are pupils grouped? 
Seventh grade groups ______ Eleventh grade groups 
Eighth gr ade groups Twelfth gr ade groups ---
Ninth grade groups Groups of pupils on two or more grade 
Tenth grade groups l evels 
Others---
8. What is the aver age munber of pupils in your·~r:-::e:-::a'"':'dii":!"::n:-::g-:-::c-.;l:-::a-s- e-s-::?:---------
9. ~~at is -the total number of pupils taking re ading this s emeste-r~?~---
10. Does r emedial reading r eplace any r equired course in the prescribed progrnm? 
Yes No If yos, what course? 
11. At what times during the school yeo.r·-=a-:::r:-::e~p:-:u~p:;-i'~'"f"::s-a=-am:;:::-:J.:.:• tr.tr.e:-:d:'i'""'jt:-:o:--:rt:-;:h:-::e~r:-::e-m:-::e-,d1':'"i-e.-.;l----
r eading course? 
12 • For hovr many wee""k"""s--d ... o_e_s.......,.t"'"h_e_c_o_u_r_s_e_c_o_n_,t_,.i_n_u-e? 
13. May pupils diE) continue the r emedial r eading c·"':o:o:-:u:-:::r:-:s:-::e~a":i:t~2-::tl1~y~t~im"'""":e--:dru-r-=i-:-n:-:g:---;too;h-o-, --
school year? Yes No. If yes, for what r eason? 
14. How often doestne r emedial reading class meet each we·-=e:i"k:'l'?;"""'""----:c-.;1-c.::-::s:-:s:-:e-s--a--:-w-e--ek 
15~ Vfuat is the l ength of the class period? 
16. When do classes meet? ----------------
After school During pupilsl study period 
During a special r eading period Other ----
17. Is credit t oward graduation given fors atisfnctory compl etion of courses in 
remedial r ending? Yes No. If~' how much credit?---------
·II. Sel ection of pupils for r emedial r eading clr~s ses 
1. Please check the follovd.ng list of criter ea often us ed for the selection of 
pupils for r emedial r ending classes, denoting the r el ative importance of eo.ch 
in the appropr i at e column. 
Very Of some Of little 
i mportant importe~ce impor~anc e 
Group intelligence t ests 
Individual intelligenc e t est ( 
Standa rdiz ed r eading t ests 
Achievemen t t ests 
Informal r eading t ests 
Previous school r ecords 
Voluntary r equest of pupils 
Volunta ry r equest of parents 
Others (specify) 
r--· ·- - --
Stanf ord-Binet, etc ) 
2. Please specify t he names of t ests us ed in diagnosing a r eo.ding difficulty. 
Intelligence --------------------------------------
Reading ------------------------------------------------------
Achievement 
Vi9ion t ests-----------------------------~------------------------
Hearing 
Others ----------------------------------------------------
·----~- « 
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Remedial reading program (continued) 
III. Activities 
Below is a list of some activities often carried cue ln r emedial rending programs . 
Please checl~ in tho C'.ppropriate column the emphasis plac ed on each item. 
st.~~ong 
emph~1.sis 
Some 
emph::'..sis 
Little or no 
emphasis 
Teacher activities 
Deter mining rendinc interests of pupils 
Determining backgr ound e.1..rperiences of pupils 
Providing a library with books cmd matericl s 
of varying difficulty 
L I -+ 
Ot.hers (specify) 
Vocabulary building 
Exercises in developing meaningful gener al 
vocabulary 
Exercises in devel oping t echnical 
vocabulary in the content fiel ds 
Word r ecognition (phonics, contest clues, 
etc.) 
Others 
Organizational activities 
Practice in det ermining main ideas 
Practice in outlining 
Practice in summari zing 
Others 
Study skills 
Practice in t he us e of textbooks 
Practice in the us c of r ef erenc e materi als 
Others 
Speed of reading 
Use of mechanical pacing devices 
Speed drills using stop watch or time checks 
Others 
Advanc ed r eading skills 
Exercises in critical r eading 
Appreciative r eading 
Others 
IV. Evaluation 
1--
,___._ 
--
l 
pupils evaluated? 
I : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-
\ 
! 
How is the r eading progress of 
Standardized r eading t ests Consultdion v:i th pupils 1 t each,_;rs 
Informal reading tests ----- Self-app r aisal by students ------
Pupils grades in all subjects Others 
-------------------------------
! 
i 
! 
! 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
- .. 
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Remedinl r eading progrnm (continued) 
V. Mat erials us ed 
l~at mc.t eri als do you use to assist you in -your r emedb.l r eo.ding progrrun? 
Workbooks (specify by nruno) 
Books other thc:tn workbooks 
---------------------------------------------
Audio-visunl aids 
Mechnnic~l devices 
-----------------------------------------------------
others 
VI. Training of r emedial rending t enchers 
1. Please give tho training of ench r emedial r ending t eacher. Do not give nameso 
a . 
b. 
c. 
d. 
Maj or in college Speci2.lized training in reading Other subjects t aught 
at present time 
2. Apart fr om specialized courec s in remedial r eading what other training do you 
b elieve would be v2.lunble for a r emedial r ec,ding tPL'..Cher? 
3. On the basis of your experienc e , v1hat do you consider to be the most 
difficult problems in providing an effect:i,.ve r emedial r eading program? 
(Please use othe r side for nny 
comments you may 'i-lish to I!lf'.ke) 
High School and College 
Reading Clinic 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 BAY STATE ROAD 
BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS 
Appendix D 
t:arch 24, 1951 
The Boston University High School and College Reading Clinic 
would like to widen its services by acting as a center for the 
exchange of information concerning the teaching of reading in the 
secondary schools of Massachusetts. 
Your name has been given to us by your principal as the person 
in charge of the program in your school. 
Would you cooperate vd th us in securing the needed information 
by filling out the enclosed survey form? Ple~se check or write in 
the items in the General Information section plu·s the section or 
sections which apply in your particular case. 
We realize most of the reading programs in the state, particularly 
those in developmental reading, are in their beginning stages. Most 
teachers and supervisors are still seeking the way to cope with the 
problem. You may find several parts of the questionnaire which you 
cannot ansvrer. Please do not hesitate to send it back even if you 
have to omit these parts. 
For your convenience a s~amped return envelope is enclosed. We 
should be very grateful for an early reply. 
Yours truly, 
D~&:r7~ 
David J. Alpert 
Assistant to the Director. 
ppendix E 
Postcard 
Boston University Hi 6h School and Colle g e Readinb Clinic 
De ar 
Several weeks ago you were s ent a survey form re questing 
information about the readint, pro g,ram in your school . ·ve feel 
s ure y ou woul d like to cooperate v1ith us in obtaining t h is 
information , WlJ.i c h may serve as a basis for obtainin mor e and 
better reading pro gr~1s in our schools . 
Ple ase do not he sit ate to return the fo rm because you feel 
your p ro gram inadequat e . vie realize many schools are just 
initiatin::., p rograms . Your information will be of muc h value . 
We underst a nd t he full schedule that most r eading te ucher s 
hav e . ~ould ou try to find the time to fill out and r eturn 
the form. An e ar l y repl-- would be most appre c iated. 
Yours truly, 
David J. Alpert 
Assistant to t h e Director 
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